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Communications. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Arminianism as now Taught. 

The great An- 
would 

Dear Bro. TALIFERRO 

drew Fuller said that extremes 

meet, and this he clearly demonstrated 

to Anti-nomianism and Ar- 

minianism of his day. 

true of them then, 18 true of them 

now taught by their advocates. Both 

set out with a positive denial of man’s | 

in regard   And what was 

as | 

ability to obey the gospel, and declare 

him to be a merc machine capable of 

moral action, only as he is moved by 

thie Holy On 

cround they meet and rejoice together, 

heterodox all 

Spirit. this common 

while they denounce as 

who call in question the correctness of 

their decision. Truly, error has a strong 

aflinity for ervor. For, separate its 

parts as far as you will, still they will 

scek association. Hence, while no re- 

Jieioniats in this country who are fun- 

damentally considered orthodox, are so 

far removed as these, yet on this one 

They do not agree in 

anything else. They like 

standing npon the opposite poles of the 

point they mect. 

men are 

earth and greeting each other over its 

They difler upon church polity, 

baptism, election, final perseverance, 

and, indeed, upon nearly all the doc | 

trines of grace. They agree in this, and | 

centre, 

tis only, denying to man ability to 

vy the gospel the Lord Jesus, and so, 

in’ my humble judgement, relieving him 

from all responsibility. Those who ac- 

knowledge themselves Antinomians 

are consistent, for they never trouble 

themselves about men who cannot obey 

the gospel. “They feed the sheep” and 

leave all others unmarred in the hands 

of God. These But 

there are Antinomians who call them- 

are consistent 

selves Calvinists,—these are inconsis- 

tent. They preach and tell. men to re- 

pent and believe, and if they. do not 

God will panish them everlastingly, and 

in the very next sentence declare they 

cannot doit without the Spirits aid, 

and that the Spirit is not given to all. | 

With this sort of preaching 1 have been 

often deeply mortified. Truth is con 

sistent with itself. 

Butin this communication I have to 

do with Arminianism and not with an 

amalgamation of Antinominianism, Cal- 
Then, what 

Arid 

as she has never definitely settled her 

terms, 1 will allow Ler all the latitude 

she asks and meet her at very point, — 

Well, I think it must be one of three 

vinism and Arminianisim. 

is Arminianisin as now taught ? 

. v | 

things, or all of them. And 1 verily| 

believe it is either of the three, or all 
¢ 

cescand taste of the advocate. Then 

That Ged 

wen equal by giving to all an equal 

1 teaches, 1st. 

measare of Divine influence, or, 

2nd. That He gives to some more 

than to others, but to all enough to 

make them Christians, provided they 

improve it, and that some do improve 
it while others: do not, Arminianism 
thus accounts for the fact that some 

men are Christians and others are not 
or, 

ord. 

mal 

That the Holy Spirit is given 

but that all 

are left to obtain His aid as best they 

to 1 unconditionally, 

may, after being told how this is done, 

Viz: by asking for it. Has the Beast 

nother these 7? If so, 
Please inform me, and after I am done 
with these, I'll take a look at it. But 

let us proceed in order and take up the 

horn besides 

1 
| 

b | 
influences would move one, would all 1 

| 

| 

pif applied to each alike. 

  
of them, as best “suits the circumstan-| 

| 
| 

makes all} 

  

first proposition, viz: That God makes 

all men equal by giving to all an equal 

measure of Divine influence. 
And now, reader, you will bear in 

admits 

and contends that men are totally de- 

that too, in 

such a sense as renders them wholly 

unable to obey the gospel of the Lord 

Jesus. 

mind that this same Arminian 

praved,—are. dead—and 

  Don’t think I am misrepresent- 

ing. Tam not. 1 have my eye upon 

the very men and can prove hy more 

than three witnesses that what | say is | 

true. Now, if men are totally depra- | 

ved, then one cannot be more so than 

another, to] 

one cannot be 

For what | 

Here mod- | 

ern Arminianism places all men upon | 

And likewise, so far 

as Divine influences are concerned, it 

If all are wholly. unable 
obey the gospel, then 

more unable than another. 

is total cannot be exceeded. 

a common level, 

Alike in | 
nature, also alike in the measure of Di- 

puts them upon an equality. 

vine influences. Now then, how can it | 

account for the fact that one be- 

Christian 

Is it not 

man 

another does 

that 

comes a and 

not ? certain whatever 

Is it not evident that if one becomes a 

all will ? 

plain as if your two hands being both 

Christian, Why, this is as 

alike, one 1s thrust into the 

burnt, the other will also be when sub- | 

jected to the flame. It 

clear, that if there were 

fire and | 

is perfectly 

twenty men 

just alike and destitute of power to 

move, that whatever will make one 

will make all move in the same way, | 

For itis true | 

everywhere and under all cirenmstan- 

ces, that the same cause will produce | 

like effects upon the same objects. No, | 

my Avminian brother, to be consistent | 

you must give up that total depravity, 

at least in all, and teach that some men | 

are, by nature; better than others, and | 

for the 

and not the other, or you must admit | 

$0 account conversion of one, | 

the discriminating grace of God, and | 

thus beconic a Calvinist. How is it that | 

A. becomes a Christian and his neigh- | 

bor B. hates and persecates him for it ? 

No. | 

Did he make himself a Christian ? How 

Well, can your theory explain it ? 

could he when your theory takes from 

him all ability and declares he cannot 

serve God withont Divine influence 7— 

Do you say the Holy Spirit was given | 

to him? Oh! but remember, your the- 

ory makes God give the Spirit to all 

Then will this account for the 

Not at all. Neither ‘will 

it for a single conversion that has ever 

alike. 

difference ? 

taken place. Come out brother and 

say, helped God and Ze helped me, 

and thus between us my soul was re- 

generated... Well, if you had any hand 

init, I you to fall from shall expect 

grace. Thusas the reason why all Armin- 

tans believe in apostacy, and in this and 

this alone are they consistent   Yours respectiully, 

CRI 

niontown, Jan. 19, 1857 

-ieie 

Peter Pilgrim. 

A SKETCH 

(Cmlinued ) | 
Traveling on he enjoyed a continual change of| 

interesting scenery. Sometimes he was climb. 

ing over steep and high mountains, and at 

other times descending into pleasant vallies or 
wending his way along the banks of refreshing 

streams. But after a few weeks of such pleas: 

ant traveling, he entered into a deep valley 

called Humiliation. He met with some diffi- 
culty in the descent; for in addition to the rough- 

ness of the way, he had a sore conflict with 

Pride of Heart 

Evil nature, selfishness, covetousness, worldly- 

some of his most subtle enemies 

mindedness, worldly ease and a whole legion of 

cares, perplexities and murmurs, set themselves 

These all com- 

menced their work of destruction upon him and 

in battle array across his path. 

would have overcome him; had not the same 

good Lord who had been his help in other times | 

of trouble, come to his relief and helped him in 

that extremity also, His enemies were all put   to flight, and the spirit of grace was given him 
in such measure that Lie reached the depth of 

the valley with ease. Thre, separated from 
all the world, delivered out of the hands of all 

his enemics, and having the Holy spirit for his 
gracious companion, his meditatiors were heav- | 

  
enly and he enjoyed such a season of grace as is | 

seldom equaled. He tarried there a wood while. | 

Oh it was a heavenly place ! 

“I have been there and still would go 
"Tis like a little heaven below.” | 

He left that sacred retreat with much relue- | 

tance, apd ascended to the higher ground which | 

lay along his pathway. After traveling through 

a pleasant country a few days more, he came 

to a very noted stream called Benevolence | 
which issued from the Mount of the Lord and 
ran directly along the way of his Platine] 

Its course was alone a fruitful valley « where | 

fields of grain ready for the sickle, and orchards 

of ripe fruit hanging in clusters, were seen along | 

its banks. It was necessary for him to travel | 

« Whether 1t be right In the sight of God to hearken unto you move 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1857. 

along the stream; and he searched in vain fora | —“the Christian System”—“Christian | with the amount of power or talent in | 
road to travel without taking passage on its | Baptism with its antecedents and con- | 

waters. © A boat lay at the warf; and the boat. 

man was ready to reecive his passage moneys 

and to carry him safely to the haven where he 
was to land. At first Le refused to pay a cnet 

as he could not see what was to become of the 

And 

route, he would 

money nor how he was to be benefited. 

if he could have found a land 

have attempted to travel it merely for the sake 
ofa few paltry dollars he ‘might save in his 

But he was journey. a 

praying man. His prayer to God was; “Lord 

teach me my duty that I may perforni it, and 

give me grace and strength to keep all thy com- | 

mandments faithfully.” He searched his: Bible 

also to learn his duty, and becanie convinced | 

that his journey along the stream of Benevolence 

vould be right and profitable. For his Bible 

taught Lim that, “the liberal sonl shall be made 

fat.” Then he freely paid. the passage money; 

the sails were hoisted and thrown to the breeze, 

aid soon the vessel was under sail. To his great 

surprise no less than to his great joy, he soon | 

found that the more he gave to the cause of the 

Lord the more he was enriched thereby, and the 

more joyfully did he travel on his pilgrimage. 

Thus-he discovered the true method of accumu- 

conscientions and al 

| sequents,” before their own population, 
| their own readers, in their own pulpits, 

and before the assembled community, 
giving them as many hours as they 

| ment against them. Or if they 

| column for column, in their own period- 

and cheerfully abide the issue. 

accept this fearful challenge. There 

is danger of defeat. 

Jinvulnerable in some respects. 

jects ; 
erodoxy or orthodoxy, he can “appeal | 

to his writings” and prove or disprove 

as he chooses, This is so apparent, it is | 

astonishing he or his friends should de- 

the 

return him a hearty 

ny it. We must leave 

i in the field. 

| thank for reminding us that 

and 

there is 

such a statute as the “ninth 
lation; and he longed for more that he might | 

He give more into the treasury of the Lord. 

distributed alms to the poor, visited the sick, re- | 

lieved the distressed, opened the prison'doors to 

those who were bound, and aided in sending the | 

enjoyed his trip exceedingly well, and often won- 

word of salvation to the ends of the Earth, 

dered how any man professing to travel on a 

pilgrimage to the holy eity, could find it in his 

heart to be otherwise than liberal to the cause | 

of trod. : 

way to travel; and having enjoyed the luxury of 

doing good, he desired no other way to. be 

opened. 

It was not his lot however to glide along so 

goomth a stream the whole course of his journey. | 

Winter goon set in with all its rieor. 

and snows appeared and difficalties were multi 

plied. 

came difficult to travel. 

panions, one after another faltered as the way 

became difficult and as the coldness increased, 

and it was soon very apparent. that a spirit ol 

lukewarmuess hid seized upon him also. He en” 

tered more and more into the spirit of the world: | 

Public daties were neglected or else performed 

in a heartless maner; and even his closet daties | 

shared the same fate. - His daily advances be: 

came gradaally less, and ere long it was difficult 

back in his march. Added to these things: 

troubles crept in amongs this brethren “which 

caused him much annoyance, and he was sorely 

tried by difficulties and troubles brought upon 

himself and by the accusations of false brethren 

and by his own improprieties. Still amidst all 

these dfficulties and hindrances he adhered to his | 

resolution to seek a home in the holy city. 

never once thouzht of turning back. And while | 

it was true that hindrances intervened at times 

at other times his way was clear, and he would 

then become aroused to a proper sense of his 

responsibility, and would quicken his steps in 
the holy way. Near of the winter 

season, he and others 

ed for the desolations of Zion; and they began to 

the elose 

talk and pray over them 

and snows ceased and the spring opened. Flow- 

ers began to bloom and merry birds sent forth 

their melodious notes in the forests, and all was 

once more cheerful and glorious. 
i ® 4 —— 

Dog Days in January. 

During last smnmer Bishop A. Camp 

pin, of Bethany, Va, promised his rea- 

ders to notice Jeter's  Campbellism Re- 

It he 

never saw 

it... We 

are inclined to the opinion that August 

dog days past off without a castigation 
upon Jeter ; and in January, 1857, in 

examined “during Dog days.” 

redeemed the promise, we 

the Harbinger that contained 

the Harbinger he waxes warm against 

certain papers that have stirred up his 

irc. Here is a paragraph: 

But that of all the forms of opposi- 
tion the mostignoble and the most cul- 
pable before Heaven and arth, (I'am 
grieved and mortified to state) shall 1 
say in out of ten resorted 
to, is neither more mor less than downright 

and palpable misrepresentation.. There are, 

to go no farther at present, the “ Ten- 
nessee Baptist,” the South Western 
Baptist,” “The Religions Herald,” of 
Va., and the “Western 

nine cases 

Missouri, that seem never to have learn- | 
ed the ninth commandment, or if they 
have, to have no conscience or no un- 
derstanding. © In this trilemma they 
stund before me, and must stand till 
we all stand before the judgement seat 
of Christ. They are to my reason, most 

ingenious in all arts of Sophistication 
and = misrepresentation. I am not 
ashamed mor afraid to appear before 
any community East, West, North or 
South, and sustain this affirmation, from 
my own and from their own printed 
and published documents. 

Pretty serious charges! “Time has 

been when Bethany thunder was ap-| 

palling to great and small ; | 

For his own part, he saw no other 

Frosts | 

Streams were frozen over, and roads be- | 

His traveling com. | 

Ie | 

became greatly coneern- | 

At length the frosts | 

ment.” 
-_— 

“One Baptism” vs. two Baptisms. 

3ro. Williams of the First Church, 

baptized two last Sabbath night. 

of the candidates stated in his experi- 

ence, “That his mother was a Catholic, 

and, thinking that she had the 

‘Catholic Church. But his father was a 

Lutheran, and had him christened in the 

{ Lutheran Church. Both lis parents 

{ having died, his Catholic nunele bad him 

educated in a Catholic school—all 

of ‘that Church forms and ceremonies 

ing—but the first time he 

[ Baptist Church he felt that this 

| the place: for him. Though he 
distressed on 

directly to Christ 

{ for himself, and found peace in believ 

{ more and more 

| of sin——yet he went 

[ himself: He had nothing to do 

| believed for himself, he wished to obey 

i for himself. 

one duty is not as binding as the oth 

ter? That it was not 

| duty to obey God for himself as to be 

| . . 

Ler just as much his 

[ lieve for himself? 
| L: Query 

| theran Minister the same 

| that administered by the Catholic Priest? | 

If not, then here are two baptisms in | 

one connection with the same person. 

| Again, was the baptism he received last 

Sabbath night by being buried with 

faith in 
9? 

| 
| . ~ . . 

| Christ on a profession of his 

{ him, different from both the others ?- 

| If so, then here are three baptisms- 
1 

| of Paul 

| Baptism.” 

“One Lord, Faith, 

And who of the three 

one 

ad- 

| ministrators is to blame for his irregn- 

Flarit 

| the request of his motiier—or the 

[ theran 

| father, or the Baptist Minister at the re- | ; : 3 ts 
| ment for resuming Protestant missions 

| qust of the man himself, upon the pro- 

fession of his faith in Christ ? 

True Union Balt 

ee 

How to Preach. 

“oolden mouthed,” because of his elo- 

He 

pulpit power. 

[ quence relates the secret of his 
| 

erie : “I had a vision ; I thought I saw 

thie communion 

gels listening to the sermon.   
. | before him, he catches the true prophet- 

Watchman,” of | 
| ic fire ; he offers a present salvation, 

| glory and grace descends, and tlic flame | DO 

than unto God, judge ye.” —dcts 1v 

| give me, and risk the consequences that | 
| the majority present will give judge- | 

are | 
[ fearful of their own churches and com-| 
| munities ; give us page for page, or 

| sembly. 

icals, and we will rive the same in ours, | 

19 

Cd 

preaching, than does even our pen and 

ink preparation for it. A simple, di 

rect intention, and an absorbing car 

nestness, cannot but be eleoquent ; they 

will richt modulation, the 

right gesticulation ; they will stimulate 

and fire thought itself ; they will send 

give the 

their moral sympathy through the as- 

Make “the pen and ink” pre- 
paration, but bring the heart into work 

| with the head, if you would triumph in 
The South Western Baptist will not | 

The challenger is | 

He has | 
written ably on both sides of some sub- | 

and if yoa charge him with het-| 

the pulpit. Our transition is too often 

too direct fiom the “study” to the pul- 

pit ; there is a holier place than the 

“study”—the “closet.” 

er words, should have much to do with 

our pulpit the 

study to the closet, from the closet to 

the pulpit; this is the direct route to 

Such a 

Prayer, in oth- 

preparations. From 

SUCCESS. consecration would 

| help to overcome the feat of man, which 
Philistine | 

| 

| tranquilize 
| heart, and 

command- | 

it would at once 

the 

condi- 

“a snare ; 

the 

these are 

1s so often 

mind and warm 

two vital 

tions of cloquence. Above all, it would 

secure that conscious singleness and 
| purity of purpose, without which the 

| the man of God becomes powerless.— 

| We hear mueh said now-a-days about 

One | 
| ood 

best | 
Se ir ak : cod : : . . ‘ above are attributes of preaching for 

vicht to him, had him christened in the | : : I 
{all times 

the | 

—there was always a something want- | 

entered the | 

was | 

was | 

account | 

with | 

to decide whether he made advances or fell | what his mother and father forced upon | 
him in unconscious infancy. Having 

Who will not say that the 

| Gov. 

one | 

y 7 The Priest, for baptizing him at | 
Lu-| 

Minister at the request of his | 

+ Chrysostom was rightly called the | 

ation of a sermon, lie says, as in a rev-| 

rails crowded with an-| 

When a | 

man speaks as in the sight of God, with | ; : 
Tt , | has abolished slavery and forbidden 

an open heaven, with Christ and angels | 

from a present Savior; the spirit of 

communicates to his auditory, and ac-| 

companies them to their houses.” 

the 
| Cy > “ . y . 3 » { would have “power and demonstration. 

| Open the eye of faith in the pulpit to 

| This is way to preach if we 

{ the panorama of the spiritual world, | o i 
the panorama of t ! kL Switzerland, are preparing for the work 

| and how can you fail to be powerful, to 
| 

[ dom 

: ; | against the Gallas, a powerful neigh- 
Speaking of the prepar-| © 101 > 

the preaching for the times; itis a 

question, doubtless, for there 

should be distinctive adaptations of 

preaching to different times ; but the | 

eternity.— Adv. and Jour. 

a 

No Bible. 

The citizens of St. Louis Mo. have 

I Tong been trying to remove the Capitol 
failed to satisfy the desires of his heart | The 

St. Louis Democrat gives. the following 
from Jefferson City to that place. 

scene at the late inaugural ceremonies 
of Gov. Polk. No doubt 

many Bibles at the Capitol; 

there were 

carelesness in not having one provided 

‘The . city 
have published Gov. Polk’s inaugural 
address yesterday morning, but for the 
delay of ceremonies, the canse of which | 

{we have no hesitation in making known | 
to our readers and offer it as one of the | 

| strongest reasons in the world why the | 
{ seat of government should be chianged | 

at once to St Louis 
reported is, that the in- 

were delayed: at 
“The. cause 

augural ceremonies 
; . |'least half ur in | ing up a Ho- Was the baptism by the Lu-| st half an hour in hunting up a ll 

: | ly Bible, upon which to administer the 
ordinance as | Gubernatorial oath. It is further ad 

ded that, after an unsuccessful 
for some minutes; it was thought 

SCa reh 

the preaching that tells on | 

but their |   
| 

| for the occasion, is handsomely reprov- 

ied : 
{ ing, and he now requested Baptism for | 1 papers would probably | 

hy! 
many that the inaugural would have to | 
be postponed nntil a copy of the book 
could be obtaind from St. Louis, but, 
this proposal met with the most deter- 
mined and malignant opposition from 

Price. Happily, at this critical 
juncture, a Bible was handed in from 

. | the Penitentiary, and the oath was then 
| what then becomes of the declacation | : Ys 

duly administered.” 
ee —— 

Abyssinia. 

A French Protestant paper gives the 

following information im reference to 

the spiritual prospects of Abyssinia. 

We are happy to state that the mo- 

in Abyssinia seems to have arrived. A 

new king, who has taken the name of 

Theodore (given by God,) was lately 

introduced great 

He 

ordered all his Mussulman subjects to 

embrace Christianity or leave the king- 

He 

crowned, and has 

changes in the government. next 

has now proclaimed war 

boring tribe, for the declared purpose 

of Christian 

faith. 

To these arbitrary measures he has 

converting them to the 

joined others of a wiser character. Ie 

polygamy. Although much attached 

to the Coptic church, he daily reads the 
Scriptures in the dialect of the country 

and favors their distribution.  Encou- 

aged by these facts and bya friendly 

letter from king Theodore, the bishop of 

{ Jerusalem has determined to attempt a 

| new. mission to that country, and six 

| be sublime even ?—heaven above, hell | 

beneath, immortal multitudes in front, 

| zood and bad angels watching, abetting 

or opposing your efforts | We go too 

t lem last 

wut now it | often to the pulpit for an intellectual | 
excites no surprise nor alarm. Pope and | performance; perhaps an intellectual | 

Pagan grined at Christian- and Hope- | 
ful as they passed on, but could -not 

hurt them. 

But after writing the above bombas- | 

tic, blustering charges, he throws out 

an alarming challenge. See how Go- 

liath of Gath defies the whole field : 

display. 
significance of the occasion ! The true 

lecturer, 

apostle ; with trumpet 

| hand : let him not attempt to exhibit 

| preacher is not a 

a herald, in 

What a mockery of all the 

he is an| 

lay missionaries, students of the seni- 

nary of St. Chrysostoni, near Basle, 

by the study of the Amharic language 
  

Four of these young men left Jernsa-| 

December, 

large supply of Bibles and Testaments 

Macedonian 
re -— 

CALIFORNIA, — We Baptists aN leu 

from the Sacramento Daily Union, 

Dec. 10, that Rev. Mr. Shuck 

taking thither a | 

baptize di 

on the preceeding Lord’s-day four fe. 
1 

| males; and, a week earlier, two miles. 

an oration, but “sound. the alarm ;" let | 

| him “cry aloud and spare not.” The | 

I will take mv Debates on Christian | purpose, the earnestness with which; 2) 

Baptism with Dr. Rice, or Dr MCallar| we enter the pulpit, have more to do| ing a condition as at present 

1 
The same paper states that the 

Baptist church, of which ie ! 

numbers between one and two hundred 

I. 

is pastor, 

members, and was never in so 

| i 

> 
IN ADVAN 

RATION OF THE YEAR. 

50 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 

Christ our Example. 

ITuman examples ave only partial ex 

They are moulded 

aud fitted only for 

departments of duty. Hence it is im- 

hibitions of yirtue. 

by circumstances, 

possible for one man to follow implicit- | 

ly the footsteps 

some deviations from that line of 

of another, without | 

con- | 

duct which the providence of God has | 

assigned him. What was graceful in | 

the human model, becomes forced and 

childish in the copy. Butin imitating 
Christ no man is led oat of his sphere. 

He is all mankind's epitome. Every 

moment. after him is = performed = with 
ease, and His likeness sits becomingly 

The rich and the 
poor, the contemplative and the active, 
the gifted and the ungifted, men of eve- 

on all who bear it. 

ry class and of all distinctions find in| 

him the teaching they need ; and all | 
are led, by looking to him, into that | 
path which is most suitable for them. — | 
ITe is the contrast of all that men should | 

shun, and the perfection of all they 

shonld copy. Let the restless or active, | 

who are tempted to embody all religion 
in practical devotedness, contemplate 

his nights of prayer. Let the indolent 
trace the progress of his labors of love. 
The high and lofty learn humility when | 
they behold him washing the feet of his 
disciples. The fastidions, when they | 
see him mingling freely with publicans | 

and sinners. are taught to deny them- | 
selves for the sake of truth and useful- 

ness. The poor learn contentment from 

him who had not where to lay his head; 

the rich, benevolence in contemplating | 

him who was the unspeakable gift : | 
and all see in him the highest example 
brought low, and yet losing nothing of | 

its perfectness.— Angus. 

Another Death from Handling 
Guano. 

\ farmer, named Silas Gravel, died 
in Montgomery county, Pa., a few days 
since, in consequence of handling guano | 
with his hands when there were some 
shirhit sores them. The gnano 

penetrated the sores, aud in a day or 

upon 

two after he experienced a sharp pain 
in one of his arms, which extended rap-| 
idty to the shoulder, and from thence to 

the body, growing more accute, and 

causing his whole system to become 

swollen. In this state he livgered in| 

great agonyfor about a week, when | 

death relieved him of his sufferings. — 

This case, and others similar to it, which | 

have been recorded, should warn farm-| 

ers and others not to handle guano if 

they have even a scratch on their hands 

Rochester Democrat 
a 

Life or Death. 

A TRUE STORY OF THE NATURAL BRIDGE OF 

VIRGINIA. 

[BY ELIHU BURRITT]. 

The 

great 

scene opens with a view of the 

Natural Bridge of Virginia. — 

There are three or four ladies standing 

in the channel below, looking up with 

awe to the vast arch of unhewn rocks 
with the almighty bridge over their ev- 

erlasting abutments, when the morning 

stars sang together. The little piece 

those measureless 
piers, is full of stars though it’ is mid- 

day. It is almost five hundred feet from 

where they stand, np these perpendicu- 

lar bulwarks of limestone, to the key 

of sky, spanning   
rock of the vast arch, which appears to 

them only the size of a man’s hand.— 

The silence of death is rendered 

impressive by the little stream that runs | 
more 

from rock to rock, down the channel —— 

The sun is darkened, and the boys have 

unconsciously uncovered their heads, 

as standing in the presence chamber of 
the Majesty of the whole earth. At 

last, this feeling begins to wear away 

—they begin to look around 

They see the names of hundreds cut in 

them.— | 

A new feel- | 

ing comes over their hearts and their | 

knives are in 

the limestone abutments. 

hands in an instant.—- 

“What man has done, man can do,” is} 

the watchword, while they draw them- | 

selves up, and carve their names a foot | 

above those of a hundred full grown 
men who had been there before them: 

They are all satisfied with the feat of | 
physical exertion except one, whose ex-| 

ample illustrates perfectly the forgotten | 
truth. that there is one royal road tointel-| 
lectnal eminence. This ambitious youth | 
secs a name just above his reach-a name | 

that <liall be green in the memory of the | 
rid. when those of Alexander, Cesar, 

in oblivion. — and Maparte, shall rot 

It was the name of Washington. Before 

he narclied: with Braddock to the fatal 

field, ne had been there, and left his name | 

a toot above all predecessors, | Vas | 

slorious thoucht of & boy to write his 
y | 

{ from the sudden view of the 

I below. 

| struction. 

| he uses his wasting blade. 

‘to be 

name side and side with that of the great 
father of his country. He grasps his 
knife with afirmer hand —and clinging te 

little jutting. crag, he cuts into the 
limestone, about a foot above where he 

stands j but as he puts feet and hands 
into these gains, and draws himself care 
fully to his full length, he finds hmself a 
foot above every name chronicled on thai 
mighty wall. © While his companions are 
recarding him with concern and admi 
ration, he cuts his: name in huge cap- 
itals large and deep, into the flinty alban. 
His knife is still in his hand, and strength 
in his sinews, and a new created aspira- 
tion in his heart. 

Again he cuts another niche, and again 
he carves his name in large capitals. — 
This not enouch. Heedless of the 
entreaties of his companions, he cuts and 
climbs again. The graduation of his as- 
cending scale grew wider apart. He 
measures his length at every cain he 
cuts. The voices of his friends grow 

weeker, till their words are finally 
lost on his car. He now, for the first 
time, casts a look beneath him. Had 
that glance lasted a moment, that mo- 
ment would have been his last. Ie 
clings, with a convulsive shudder, to his 
little niche in the rock. An awful abyss 
awaits his almost certain fall. He is 
faint from severe exertion, and trembling 

dreadful 
destruction to which he is exposed. His 

knife is worn half way to the haft. He 
can hear their voices, but not the 
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| cries of his terror-stricken companions 
What a meagre chance to es- 

cape destruction. There is no retracing 
his steps. It is impossible to put his 
hands into the same niche with his feet, 
and retain his hold a moment. is com- 
panions instantly perceive this new and 

| fearful dilemma, and await his full, with 
| emotions that “freeze their young blood.” 
He is too high, too faint, to ask for his 
father and mother, his brothers and sis- 
ters, to come and witness or avert his de- 

But one of his companions 
anticipated his desire. Swift as the wind 
he bounds down the channel, and the 

fearful situation is told upon his father’s 
hearthstone. 

Minutes of almost eternal length roll 
on, and there were hnndreds standing in 
the rocky channel, and hundreds on the 

| bridge above, all holding their breath, and 
| awaiting that fearful catastrophe. The 
poor boy hears the hum of new and nu- 
merous voices both above and below. — 

| can just distinguish the tones of his fa- 
ther’s voice, who is shouting with all the 
cnergy of despair : “William I William! 
don’t look down——your mother and Henry, 
and Harriet are all here praying for you. 
Keep your eyes towards the top.” 

The boy didn’t look down—his eyes 
are fixed like a flint toward heaven ; and 
his young heart on him who reigns there. 
He grasps again his knife. le cuts 
another niche, and another niche is ad- 
ded to the hundreds that removed him 

from human help below. How carefully 
How anx- 

iously he selects the softest place in that 
pier. How he avoids every flinty grain. 

| How he economises his physical powers— 
| resting « moment at each gain he cuts, 
How every motion is watched from be- 
low. There stands his father, mother, 
brother, and on the very spot where, it’ 

{ he falls, he will not fall alone. 
The sun is half down in the West. —— 

The lad had made fifty additional niches 
in the mighty wall, and now finds him- 

| self’ directly under the middle of the vast 
arch of rocks, earth, and trees. le must 
cut his way in a new direction to get 
over this overhanging mountain. 

The inspiration of hope is dying in 
his bosom, its vital feeling is fed by the 
increased shouts of hundreds perched 
upon cliffs and trees, and others who 
stand with ropes in their hands, on the 
bridge above, or with the ladder below. 
Fifty gains more must be cut, before the 
longest rope can reach him, His wast- 
ing blade again strikes into the lime- 
stone. 

The boy is emerging painfully, foot by 
foot, from under the lofty arch. = Spliced 
ropes are ready in the hands of those 
who are leaning over the other edge of 
the bridge. Two minntes more, and all 
will be over. That blade is worn to the 
lastha If inch The boy’s head reels, and 
his eyes are starting {rom their sockets. 
His last hope is dying in his heart. 
That nich is his last.” At the last faint 

| gash he makes, his knife-—his faithtul 
knife—falls from his hand, and ringing 
along the precipice, fell at his mother’s 
feet. 

An involuntary groan of despair runs 
like a death-knell through the channel 
below, and all is as still as the grave. 
At the height of near three hundred feet 
the devoted boy lifts his hopeless heart 
and closing cyes, to commend his soul to 
God. “"i's but amoiment—there I One 
foot swings off —licis reeling—trembling 
—toppling ‘over into eternity! Hark! 

a shout falls on his car from above ! Tig 
man who is lying with half length over 
the bridge, has a elimpse of the boy's 
head and shoulders, Quick as thong 
thie noose is within re ach of the sinking 

youth. No one breaths, With a faint 

convulsive effort the swoonine hoy 

his arms into the noose, Darkness came 

over lim with the words, God! Mother! 

whispered on his lips, 
héard in heaven, the tichten 

hits Lim out. of his Tit H 

niche. Not a lip raoves while he i - 

ling over the fearful abyss; but when a 

sturdy Virginian reaches down, and draws 
the lad lj) and holds him in his arms b:- 

fore the fearful, breathless multitude, 
such leaping and weeping for joy, never 

the ear of human being so re- 
red from the yawning gult of cte;- 

y 
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TUSKEGEE, AL: 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1857. 

OUR TERMS. Yielding to the wishes of a larze 
majority of our friends, whom we have consulted, we b 
eoncluded to pursue a madinin course between the cash 
erwdit sy ud. We shall hereafter retain the nam 
eich of our subscribers as may not promptly pay. in ac 
vanee, ONE YEAR, and then. if still delinquent, we shall | 

strike them from the list. 

In pursuance of this modification in our terms, we 
by inform our readers. that payments made wit 
months will be recognized as being in 

WE “Owx vr.”—W. B. Lacy charges 

us with leaving out of the Judson Asso- | 

ciation Minutes, the proceedings of their | 

“ Bible Society.” We plead guilty. — 
They were set in type, proof read; but 

in making up the “form” they were left 

We had much “matter” of tie kind 

overlooked. Tt 

out that 

Pardon 

out, 

in type, and they were 

was no saving to us to leave 

page; cost us just the same. 

us brother Lacy. 

We acknowledge the 
money for printing above Minutes. 
ge Also we have received money for 

printing West Florida Association Min- 
utes ; and $5 from brother W. Jones. 

—————— —— 

reception of the   
ga See the advertisement of Messrs. | 

Poyroy & GREGORY, in to-day’s paper.— | 

They are constantly adding fresh sup-| 

plies to their large assortment of Cloth- | 

ing, Furnishing Goods, &c. &c. As they | 

are both gentlemanly men, worthy of] 

public confidence, we take pleasure in| 

recommending their house to onr friends. 
teeta 

pay Our subscribers have of late no- | 

bly responded to our call for money. — 

All we ask in money matters, is simply 

for every subscriber to pay once a year. 

It is best for both parties. Keep it up, 

brethren, as you commenced it in 1857, | 

and all will be right. Let each subscri- 

ber in arrears, or if he suspects himself 

thus, send on forthwith. 
ee 5 ® 4 

= Such has been the demand for 

back numbers of our paper that our is-| 
While we would | 

  
sues are exhausted. 

like to gratify our friends, they will le! 

pleased to know that it is an evidence 
of our success. 

—— 4 

= Eiders Waroror and Tromasox | 

are doing efficient gervice in the circu- | 

lation of our paper. Where, 12 months 

ago, we had but few subscribers, we 

We take this occa-| 

sion to thank all our brethren who are | 
| 
| 

now have many. 

actively engaged in circulating our pa- 
per. 

-—i em 
pay It will be seen by reading another | 

column that Elder T. G. i 

been appointed agent of the Alabama | 
FreeMax has 

Baptist and Colporteur Society, Selma. | 

The appointment is a judicious one; and | 
we commend brother Freeman to our 

brethren as worthy of their confidence, 

and hope he will succeed in raising the | 

sum proposed. 

Brother 

requested to act as agent for the S. W. 

Freeman is authorized and 

Baptist, in procuring subscribers and re- 

mitting money. 
i, 

5 ’ . . | 
gay We are under many obligations | 

to the Post Master at Fredonia, Ala. | 

He 

money. and keeps us posted up in all 

celts new subscribers, transmits 

things relating to our paper. 
-— 

B= Brother Perryyan’s article will 

appear next week. 
RR 

The Daily Blessenger, by P. II. Brirrax, 

of Montgomery, Alabama, is one of the 

most handsome daily journals we have 

ever seen. Neutral in polities, it is a 

medium of general information. We 
trust it will be sustained. 

ira 

Ovr Coremroraries. —Some of our co- 
t.emporaries have received additional ed- 
itorial strength. The Religious Herald has 

clder D. Snaver as junior editor. It is 

no disparagement to brother Saxns to 

xay that the Herald has greatly im. 

proved since his connexion with it. 

The Scuthern Light is also greatly en- 
larged and improved in matter and ap. 

pearance. Brother Whatley has asso- 
ciated with him in the editorial depart- 
went, Geo. W. Landrum, Esq. 

LLL 

Tir Caves :—His Organization, Hab- 

its and Uses, considered with reference 

to his Introduction into the United 

States. By Groree P. Marsu, late U.S. 

Minister at Constantinople. 16mo, cloth 

75 cents. 

This book treats of a subject of great 

interest, especially at the present time. 

It furnishes a more complete and relia- 

ble account of the Camel than any oth- 

er in the language : indeed, itis believ- 
ed that there is no other. It is the 

sult of long study, extensive research 

1re- 

and much personal observation on the 

part of the author ; and it has been pre- 

pared with special reference to the ex- 
periment of domesticating the Camel in     this country, now going on under the 

auspices of the United States govern- 

ment. It is written in a style worthy 
of the distinguished author's reputation   for great learning and fine scholarship. 

For sale by Goren & Lixcowy, Boston. 
-— 

Doixa Goon.—A religious newspaper 
in Tennessee has a letter from a sub- 
scriber, saying : “1 now authorize you 
to distribute one hundred copies of your 

paper for the year, to such persons as 
vou jndge deserving, and draw on me 
for the payment” A good religions 
paper is better than tracts for such 
gratuitous circulation 
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Turre Craxces 1v Tueorocican Instite- 
TIONS. An Inangural Address deliv-| 
ered before the Board of Trustees of 
the Furman University, July 31, 1856: 
By Rev. Jawrs P. Boyce, Prof. of Sys- | 
tematic and Polemic Theology, p.48. | 

1 > n ore | The mode and measure of Theologic- | 

al Instruction necessary to equip the | 
ministry for the times, is at length be- | 

ginning to occupy a large share of pub- | 

lic attention. Experience is develop- | 

ing a line of duty in this respect, which 

altogether escaped the attention of the 

wise and good founders of our present | 

Theological Seminaries. * That these in- 

stitutions are accomplishing a high and | 

holy purpose, even under the present | 

regime, no thoughtful man can doubt. | 

ut that they are doing all for the sa- | 

cred calling, which they might do, is a | 

question which scarcely admits of de- | 

bate. Whether the churches may have 

erred in expecting two much of these 

“schools of the prophets”’—whether 

their existence may have caused us to 

“restrain prayer”. to the “Lord of the 

harvest, that He would send forth more 

whether laborers into his harvest”—or 

from some other cause,—one thing is 

obvious, The supply of Ministers has not 

lept pace with the increase of the denomina- 

tion——to say nothing of the unparulleled | 

growth of our country, both as to pop-| 

ulation and territory. It is therefore a | 

practical question, second in importance | 

to none that can cngage the serious | 

and prayerful attention of our brethren. 

ow us thas destitution to be supplied ?— | 

Now, if this question related solely to | 

that Divine Agency, whence comes ev- | 

ery good and perfect gift, it might be 

answered ‘in the language of Holy 

Writ as already quoted, “Pray ye the 
Lord of the harvest,” &c¢.. But 

all practical questions, we must take a 

While the 

Divine prerogative is recognized, in all 

upon 

| 

| 

| 
lower stand-point than this. | 

{ 

its length and breadth, in giving us | 

“pastors and evangelists” after his own 

heart,—and while we fully acknowledge 

that no system of moral and mental} 

training however thorough, can sup- | 
ply the place of a personal call to this | 

holy offices—still it most not be forgot- | 

ten that the faith. the piety, and the ac- 

tive zeal of our churches, are the meas | 

For 

stance—when a young person is made | 

ure of their ministerial gifts. in- 

partaker of Divine grace, and seeks | 

admittance inte any of our churches, | 

we all know from experience and obser: | 

vation, that his subsequent growth in 

piety, in spiritual knowledge, and in 

zeal for the Master's 

maiuly, under God, upon the apprecia- | 

cause, depends 

tion in which these virtues are held, and | 

the extent to which they have been cul- 

tivated, by those christian associations | 

he enjoys. 

And thnsit is with those whom God | 

has called to preach Their | 

of | 

in a | 

his word. 

clements 

ls 

future growth in all the 
uscfulness and success depen 

most eminent degree upon the agency 

of our churches in affording facilities | 

of improvement.—multiplying the means | 

of usefulness, and in adequately sus- | 

taining them in their arduous labors.— | 

It is in the ministry just as it isin eve- | 

ry other gift of God—-the gift is great 

or small in proportion to the estimation 
placed upon it. God sends the farmer 

his harvest—yet his harvest is gradua- 

ted ordinarily, just in proportion to the | 

amount of skill and labor expended by 

hem in its production. A revival of re- | 

ligion ts a gift of God—yet this gift 

is also apportioned out, as a general 

rule, to the churches just in proportion | 

to the earnest, fervent, persistent | 

prayer and labor of the churches and 

their ministers. Even so is it with 

ministers. They, too, are ‘the gifts of 

God—yet are they bestowed upon the 

churches just in proportion to the ex- | 

tent to which they are willing to equip | 

and wholly consecrate them to the work 

whereunto they have been called. 

Now, it is this aspect of the subject 
which presses the practical question 

upon our minds with a more than com- 
mon emphasis :—How is this widely 

felt destitution, in regard to ministerial 

labors, to be supplied ? We are grati- 

fied that this question is beginning to 

enlist the serious and prayerful atten- 

tion of our ablest men, South and North 

The address of Prof. Boyce which stands 

at the head of this article; is a most 

raluable contribution to this subject.— 

Its extensive circulation 13 bound to 

produce a profound impression upon our | 

The “changes” which 

  
denomination. 

he seeks to effect 

schools, cannot but meet the hearty re- 

in our Theological | 

sponse of the great body of our breth- 

Here they aré 
So to modify the “rules of ad- 

institutions, as to 

ren. 

1st. 

mission” nto these 

allow men of every grade of mental 

developement, who have been called to 
the ministry, to enter them to receive | 

such a course of purely Theologicl 

training, as their time will allow, and 

as may fit them, not for school teachers, 

but for preaching. the gospel. This point 

1s discussed in a masterly manner. We 

wish we had space to introduce some 

extracts from the “address,” that our 

readers might share to some extent, the 

oratification we have derived from rea- 

ding it 

2nd. 

the second place such an enlargement 

Professor Boyce suggests, in 

ry, eau fae 

of the current Theological curriculum 

“scholars adequate to 

denomina- 

as will produce 

the exegencies of our own 

tion, and to the common cause of chris-| 

tianity.” . The advantages 

from such a change, itis of course con-| 

ceded by the speaker, could only be en-1 

The | 

Ministry as a profession are bound by | 
joved by comparatively a few. 

their obligations to God and to the 

world, to furnish men thoroughly pre- 

pared for every emergency. 

tion and phase of infidelity. Error in 

a thousand forms is springing up to; 

subvert the faith once delivered to the 

saints ; and no course of training can 

be too thorough to equip the men who 

are to fieht the future battles of the | 

Lamb. “The learning of the world 

ought to be subsidised to the interests 

of Christianity. 

3d. The last “change” suggested by | 

to | the Professor relates not so much 

“an evil existing in our Theological tn- 

stitutions as one which is found in the | 

denomination at large, and which may | 

at some future time ‘injuriously effect 

this educational interest. It is the a- 

doption of a declaration of doctrine to 

be required of those who assume the 

various professorships.” The nccessi- 

ty for this change is graphically illus-| 

trated by an appeal to some facts, 

which must commend it to the favora- 

ble consideration of all those who have | 

the supervision of our Theological Col- 

leges, 

In conclusion, we tender to the gifted | 

our hearty 

We 

author of this “address” 

thanks for publishing it. 

that it may be extensively circulated, | 

and seriously pondered by all the friends 

of Theological learning. 

served that Prof: B. aims, in the theory 

lie propounds, to extend the: course of 

struction 

HH. 

vision made 

Theological 

would have such 

vould, in the first place, 

{our Ministers as can- 

direction. a pro- 

sceure to such 

not take a thorough course, eitlier from 

their age, or from any other disadvan- 

limited one—one, tage, a more 

which should have a sole and single | 

reference to their ministerial duties. — 

Many good brethren are deterred from | 
entering these schools from the very | 

whilenio to in | & light from heaven had darted into his | 
These brethren possess noth-| 

multitudinous studies 

pursued. 

ing but a plain English education ; and | 

they have neither the time, nor the 

means, to pursue a course of literary | 

and scientific study for, say half a doz-| 

en years before they could even enter | 

as | upon a Theological course. Then, 

to the second change suggested, which | 

relates to such an enlargement in the | 

as will secure to course of instruction 

those who can pursue it, all the advan- 

tages of the most thorough training, 

there can be but one opinion. But alas! | 

None of our | 

arry it out, | 

how is it to be realized? 

existing institutions can 

for the simple reason that they havel 

not, and perhaps cannot procure, the 

means. Our ouly hope that such a re- 

formation as this can ever be wrought, | 

is, That the entire 

tion of the South shall concentrate their! 

energies either upon some one of our 

existing Colleges; or, which would per- 

haps be more practical, establish an in- 

dependent institution at some central 

point, which could be properly recog-| 

nized as a Tororocicar UNIVERSITY— 

constructed, say, somewhat after the 

plan of the Virginia University. MW heth- 

to 

make such an effort, we cannot say.— 

cr the time has arrived in which 

An Educational Convention has been 

appointed to meet in the city of Louis- 
ville, Ky., on Wednesday before ‘the 

scecond Lord’s-day in May, of the pres- 

ent year, two days before the meeting 

of the Southern Baptist Convention, to 

consider this subject 
bo 4 

MuvLserry Association held its 29th 

annual session with Antioch Church, | 

Bibb county, Ala., Sept. 27th—-29th,1856. | 

Elders I. Hl. Hacrer, Moderator, and J. 

A. Mrruins, Clerk. 

Baptized during the year, 170; net 

gain, 184; total, 574. 

This is an Association of long stand-| 

ing ; once large, but many churches 

have been dismisséd from it to form 
other Associations, and it is reduced to 

but few in number. = But by the help of 

the Lord, they are determined to live. 

Their statistics show according to the 

number of churches, much the largest 

accession of any Association in Ala- 

Also the largest gain. May the 

to be 

bama. 

labors of her Ministers continue 

greatly blest. 
. CS  ——— 

Barmisrs 1x GErMayy.—The labors 

Oncken began in 1828. 

in Germany 70 churches, with about 
7,000 members... The sale of the Scrip. 

tures,by 80 Baptist colporteurs, amounts 

to 90,000 annually. 

Barnists iv France.——A native assist. | 

ant, connected with Baptist missions, 

writes : “Baptist ideas are now making 

great progress, even in the bosom of 

Pedo-baptist churches. The “Archives 

du Christianism,” which has hitherto, 

been hostile to us, is beginning to ad-| paper. If T could, I would now ask the | gards as a 
mit articles in favor of our principles, 

just as it formerly published articles | 
i] on the other side 

resulting | 

hristian- | : : pi 
oh [ ble, on account of their unanimity of 

ity has to grapple with every modifica- | 

| tions from their writings, which shows 

{without paper and ink, having the doc- | 
o 

{ trine of salvation written on our hearts | 

{ by the Holy Spirit.” | ; : 
by the Holy Spit | heavens richest blessings attend the 

i possible.” 
trust | 

1t will be ob- | 

ina two-fold | 

too, | 

Japtist denomina-! 

of | 

There are now | 

ee 

) BA 
  

The Spirit’s Work. 

| That the Divine Spirit has been the 

(efficient agent in man's regeneration, 
| illumination and sanctitication, is the 

| testimony of the great and good in all 
ages, since the days of the apostles of 
the Lamb. The “Fathers,” however 

speculative and wild they may have 

been on some points in Theology, were 
I sound and Scriptural on Divine influence. 

| Their testimony on that point is valua- 

sentiment. We will append some guota- 

the importance they attached to this 

rardinal doctrine of our holy religion. 
Ist. CLEMENT, bishop of Rome, men- 

tions all the called of Jesus Christ, as 

“those whom the Spirit had prepared.” 

This sentiment ascribes to the Spirit 

his proper work, to prepare men to be- 

lieve in Jesus. 

2nd. Tevaries mentions that the Spir- 

it dwelt in the bosom of believers, ac- 
cording to the gracious promise, “I will 

dwell in them, and walk in them.” 

3d. Irexzvs waxes bold on the subject, 

and says, “ We believe in Jesus Christ | 
| 

  
4th. Cyrrian ascribes his conversion | 

directly to the Holy Spirit, and uses this 

emphatic language in relation to him- 

be self : “dubions things began to 

[ cleared up, things once shut to be open-| 
(ed, dark things to shine forth and be- 

come fe sitle ; and that things became 

| practicable, which had been deemed im- 

Every man whose heart has 

{ been changed by the Spirit of Ged can 
testify to the above. 

Sth. 

distinctly avers that the Holy Spirit is 

Novation is quite emphatic, and 

the “author of regeneration, and the | 

| 

1 

| declaration, “The letter killeth, but the | 

| Spirit giveth life,” 

Tth. Avcvsting was much 
in Spirit till reading an appropriate 
passage to his case in one of Paul's 

scribes his feelings “immediately, as if 

| breast.” From that day his soul found 

ever after ‘a fearless advocate of the 
doctrine of sovereign, free, and almigh- 
ty grace. 

Sth. Ismore forcibly expresses a sen: 
timent which was common in his day 

is the soul 5 the life of the soul is God; | 
and as the body without the soul is| 
dead, so is the soul without God.” 

Men may by their teaching, substitute 
a cold intellectuality for the Spirit's 

lighten, sanctify, nor save the soul— 
Nothing but the pride: and vanity of 

| salvation of men. 

| christians rely upon the Spirit to do his 
| work, and the power of God will again 
| visit our land, and “the slain of the 
Lord ‘will be many.” 
healed slightly ; but “grace will reign 
through righteousness unto eternal life,” 

We will recur to this 
ab ® 4 — 

subject again. 

gay The following private letter we | >” d stitl : make guakic for the. Genellt of dur road. | witness, and still another, and the facts | 

lors, 

tical sense it contains, a vein of piety 

and affection in the whole letter; which 
will do good to the upright in heart : 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Dear Bro. Taviarerro: Your very 

since, and I assure you that it gives 

me great pleasure to learn of your wel- 

fare, and that you are still doing bat- 

tle in the cause of our blessed Master. 

ter than for years past--at one time I 

thought that I should never preach 

again—that thought was a sore trial-- 
I was laid aside from all public labors 

for more than a year, but the good Mas- 

ter had mercy on me, and has restored 
me again to health. 

“finish my course with joy.” 1 

the Saviov—I love his truth (not mere- 

ly a part of it, but the whole truth.) )——   
| on earth. 

i I am pleased with the “South Wes- 
tern Baptist” I like its spirit. I cor- 
dially endorse the doctrine in the ar- 

denomination in Alabama should be 

family in the State ought to take it, 
and they can do so if they will. Just 

let one person in each family begin on | 

the first day in January of each year, 
or at any given time, and lay aside the | 
little loose change, which is generally | 

| given for trifles; and long before the 
| end of the year, each one will have sa-| 
ved much more than the price of tlie | 

head of every family to try for one. 
I feel a peculiar interest in the pros- | 

perity of the cause of Christ in Ala-| 
1 

pledge of the promised inheritance.” | 

and we | 

This is according to Paul’s| 

troubled | 

epistles, he believed it, and thus de- 

soul, his distress fled, his doubts van-| 

ished, and peace took possession of his | 

a permanent resting place, and he * was | 

on this subject : “The life of the body | 

work, but it will neither quicken, en- | 

men's minds influence them to discard | 
the Spirit from his official work in the | 

Let ministers and! 

Nor will they be | 

There is added to the good prac- | 

kind letter was received a few days 

My general health is now much bet- | 

I still desire to! 

love | 

I love all the followers of Christ, and Ii 

greatly desire that they may be one up-| 

ticle on “Covenant of Redemption.” Our | 

proud of their paper, every Baptist] 

bama. There I grew up from childhood 

to manhood, it was there, in one of her 

beautiful villages, I first felt a Savior’s 

love, and in one of her clear and love- 

ly streams I was buried with Christ in 

Baptism. There I preached my first 
sermon, and several of the first years 
of my ministry were spent in traveling 

over her hills and through her valleys, 

sall poor sin- 
there my 

through cold and heat, to 

ners to repentance. It was 
dear father spent many years of trial 

and persecution in earnestly contend- 
ing for the faith once delivered to the 

Saints, and there he ended his days.— 

Yes, after spending forty years in the 

Gospel Ministry,—there in a retired 

spot, among the tall pines his body now 

finds its last resting place. And now, 
although, many loug years have past 

away since I left that State, and I have 

passed through many sore trials and 

conflicts, and many of those who were 

my carly associates have wandered 

yea, many of 
them now sleep in their graves. But 
still I love Alabama, I love her rugged 

away to other States, 

mountains and flowing steams—I love 
her beautiful valleys and fruitful fields, 

but I love most of all; her temples and 

God. May worshipers of the living 

labor may God 

grant you a long and useful life in this 

of your hands, and 

world, is the prayer of your brother in 
Christ. 

W. H. Horcouse. 
  

Communications. 
For the South Western Baptist 

| “Old Landmarkism---and Real 
| Landmarkism. 

| 
| 

BreTHREN Ebrrors : 

advantages of a religious newspaper 

One of the great 

is that it aflords a convenient medium 

through which to make a free inter- 

: > . | change of opinions upon all subjects 
6th. Basu, the Great, testifies, that 

“the Spirit renews the soul, 

| rise from a death of sin into a newness 

| of life.” 

in which we as ministers, laymen, or 

even mere friends, to the cause of true 

religion, feel a common interest. 
Much has, from time to time, been 

! written upon the above named topic, 

{ but there is a view of the subject which 

{ Ido not remember to have ever seen 

taken, and with your kind leave, I pro- 

| pose to offer a few thoughts for the con- 

sideration of those wlio are taking in- 

| terest in the discussion, eitlier proor con. 

| In order to make a full expression of 

my views, and to present the arguments 

| I propose to offer in a form clearly to 

be understood, I presunie a few re- 

the of that 

cnominated confidence, and the 

marks on nature mental 
| state d 

{ laws by which itis called into existence. 
The human mind 

| that what is. denominated confidence 
[ between man and man, is not subject 

18 SO constituted 

| to the mere volition of the individual, 

influences 
{ operating upon the individual, and in 
| minds constituted in a particular way, 
these causes produce these effects with 

{but is the result of certain 

almost unerring certainty. 
For instance let us suppose a case. 

[ You have, perhaps, a near relative or 
| friend who is accused of some flagrant 
crime, and arraigned before the bar of 
the country for trial. You en. 
thusiastically interested in the accused, 

| that you can not the 

are so 

entertain most 
| distant idea of his guilt, and only at-| 

! tend the trial to witness his triumph- 
ant exculpation from what you regard 
as slanderous and wicked charges. 

A witness is placed upon the stand, 
{ and facts begin to appear that lessen 
somewhat your confidence, Another 

| appear stronger and stronger, until at 
lust, contrary to your design, contrary 
to your present feelings, and contrary 
to your first determination, you are 
compelled to concur in the charges and 
admit that the individual in question is 
really guilty of the alligations. 

So conversely may you be much in- 
fluenced towards one respecting whom 
you at first indulged the greatest pre- 
Judices. Your imagination may have 
presented him in the most unamiable 
lights. You may have attributed to   and yet when placed in circumstances 
calculated to bring out the real quali- 
ties of the man, he may appear before 
youn adorned with such virtues, as 
compells you to grant him the homage 
of your hearts best aflections. 

From the illustrations now before us, 
| we are clearly taught that whether to 
grant or withhold confidence, is not a 

| matter of our own choosing. That un- 

| 
| 
| 

| der certain circumstances, we are com- 
L pelled to extend confidence even a- 
| gainst our present prepossessions to 
| the contrary, and conversely there may 

| be a case in which we may be forced 
| to deny our confidence even to those in 
whom we feel the deepest interest, and 

| towards whom are felt the strongest at- 
| tachment. 

For the sake of further illustration, 
let any man look around him for an in- 
dividual (many of whom exist in every 
community) a neighbor or a friend in 
whom not only he, but all the com- 
munity have the utmost confidence as a 
newchbor and friend, but whom nobody re- 

converted man. Now, sup- 
pose yourself interrogated respecting 
him in something like the following 
style 

him qualities the most objectionable, |   

Do you know Mr. A. B? 
Certainly. He is my near neighbor 

and particular friend. 
Have you confidence in him as a 

neighbor and friend ? 

I have very strong confidence in 
him. 

What do you think of him as an hon- 

est man? 

That there is, probably, no one more 
80. 

Is he benevolent to the poor? 

Very. 

What do you think of him as a chris- 
tian ? 

I do not regard him as a converted 

man at all. : 
You have fellowship with him then, 

as a citizen, neighbor, friend, a benev- 

olent, and honest man ? 

Yes in all these respects, I find him a 
man just suited to my views. I can 

say that I have fellowship with him in 
all these particulars. 

And yet you have no fellowship with 
him as a christian ? 

I must confess that I have not, tho’ 

I'love and esteem him, yet as (1) he 

has never professed to be a converted 
man, and (2) as I have never seen any 

evidence that he is one, I must say that | 

he has never secured my confidence in | 

that respect, and in the form in which 

you put the question, I am obliged to 

answer, I have no fellowship with him as a 

Christian. 

We have thus established two points 

which are to have a material bearing in 
this discussion. 

1st. 

whatever else we please to call it, is 

not dependent on our own volitions, 
but is the result of certain causes op- 
erating upon the mind. 

2d. That there may be different kinds 

That confidence, fellowship, or 

of fellowship, or confidence, or a man | 
may secure our fellowship in one re- 

spect and not in another. We propose 

now to apply these principles to the | 

subject under consideration and show 

the bearing of these obvious truths up- 

on our relations to each other as memn- 

bers of the great Christian brother- 

hood. 

In order that further remark on this 

subject may be presented the 

clearly 1 observe that there are evident- 

more 

ly three relations in which christians 
may stand to each other in 

which they may secure our confidence 
or fellowship, without the others, or any 
one of them. 

Suppose we look around us again 
and select another individual who pos- | 
sesses all the characteristics that we 

lave attributed to Mr. A. B., and who, 
in addition to these, bears the charac- 
ter of a true, devoted and humble fol- 
lower of our Lord Jesus Christ, but he 

Yon 

cerning him as follows : 

is a Pedobaptist. are asked 

Do you know any thing of Mr. C. 
D7? 

Know him ?—Yes indeed, I have 

known him long and well. 
Do you consider him a christian ? 
Yes, an excellent. good man, and a 

truly devoted christian, 
Have you christian fellowship with 

him, or I mean to say, can yon 
with 

Pnjoy 
him such christian converse as 

makes you to feel that he is truly a 
christian brother, and one whom you 
feel assured loves the Lord Jesus with 
a pure heart fervently ? 

I feel that he has as much of my con- 
fidence as a christian as any man of my 
acquaintance. I know of no one in 

whom I have more. 

Are you willing to commune with 
him at the Lord's table ? 

I must confess that I am not. 
Why ? 

Because he has never complied with 
what I conceive to be an indispensable 
prerequisite to commune at the Lords 
table, viz : Baptism. him to 
be an unbaptized person —and therefore, 
however much I may confide in him as 
a christian as long as he occupies the 
position he does, I must continue to 
feel as I do, viz: That he and I cannot 
commune together at the Lord’s table. 

And yet you feel towards him that 
christian confidence of 
spoke ? 

Ido. 

Up to this point all has been plain 
and easy to understand. Every Bap- 
tist can easily understand how we may 
have christain fellowship for an individ- 
ual and at the same time be compelled 
in the very nature of things to deny 
him 

I believe 

which you 

church fellowship, or to speak 
more properly, hie denies himself church 

fellowship with us, and, conversely, 

we may stand in such a relation to an 

individval to extend to him the outward 
signs of church fellowship, whilst at 
the same time there may be such im- 
pressions on our mind concerning him 

that it is utterly impossible for us to 

say with truth, that we regard him as 
a converted man, and that he has se- 
cured our confidence as a true follower 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Now let us extend these principles a 
little farther and see how far they may 
enable us to remove the difficulties con- 
nected with the subject under consider- 
ation. 

We know a man, have known him 
long and well. He is a recognized 
Minister of the Gospel, in, say the Meth. 

either of 

con- 

We hay, 
he _Preacleg 

Jesus crucified. pp. 

warns sinners. He pleads wig, ee 

to be reconciled to God. His soy) seen, 

to be in his work, and God hag oe 
ed his labors. We have praye 

and for him, and he with, and 

| odist or Presbyterian Church, 

{heard him preach —and 

Christ and him 

d wig, 
fi 1 

or fin. 

Our hearts have melted together Whey 
talking of Jesus, and we have 

  
felt th, 

delights of christian intercourse an 
fellowship. In social intercourse he 
secures urresistably our christian conf. 
dence and esteem, and we are compel 

ed to admit him to our very heart ay 

true follower of the Redeemer, 
As a Minister of Jesus it is the Same 

case ; his love for souls ; hig zeal fp 
this Master ; his love for all why Jove 
| the Lord ; the divine approbatioy Te 
stowed upon lis labor's take by force 

the citadel of our hearts, and we are 

compelled to wish ourselves POSSessed 
of just the zeal, and love, and humiliyg 
we see in him. Now, 1 respectfully 
submit—is it in the power of a clyig 

  
tian man to say. in the face of Buch y 
state of facts— Lharc no confidence in that 

I would yg 
I would not allow hime 

| preach to my people. I do mot believe gy 
God has ever called mi to dispense the great 

truths of the Gospel to a dying world, 

Suppose further, what is very sup 
posable in the case, a part of which, 

‘actually occurred to the writer ome 
| years ago.* 

There is a protracted meeting, The 
| Lord is pouring out his Spirit, and sip. 

man as a Minister of Christ. 

hear hum preach. 

ners are being awakened and converte 
l The: Nini ; : ria 

ed. I'he Ministers in the service arg 

l exhausted under the pressure of the la. 
| bors demanded by the circumstances.— 
| There is present such a man as is above 
described. A man of learning, and pie 
ety, and zeal. He comen day and night 

{to the meeting——he is there early and 
late. Ie takes his seat in the congre 

| gation—sings with the choir—prays in 

the prayer meeting—converses with | 
'sinners—takes a deep and lively inter. 

estin every thing pertaining to the ip 

| terests of the meeting. But we coldly 

‘say to him, “thus far and no farther: 

le sees, and every body sees that hel 

is needed. He knows, and every body 

knows that he can interest tie people, | 
He is acceptable and beloved by the 

community. as the ecoufidence of 

"christians wherever Le is known, but | 

[alas! he is a Pedobaptist. What isto 
be done ? 

{In this state of case, there comes an. 

other, perhaps. an inexperienced and 

Cinefticient man, and entirely inadequate 
'to the exigences of the ease. He knows 

| (and every body else knows) as soon 

Las lie opens his inouth that lie is unsuite 

ed to operate successfully in the preme 

ses. The world is ooking on, and the 
| design is too ohvious to escape their 

They see that it is more 

Inovee 

keen scrutiny. 

tof a sectarian than a christian 

ment, that there appears to be a great 

ler desire to make them Baptists than 
| to have their souls converted to God.— 

| They feel, and justly feel, that the lest 
Linstruction to be procured, onght to 

| be afforded, and to offer less than the 
‘best within reach is trifling with their 
[most sacred interests, Whereas, were 
both Ministers cordially received as cor 

| workers to do whatever in the nature 
of the case seemed demanded, all par- 

principle, the power of divine love 

| the ungodly would be compelled to say, 
“how these christians love one anothe 
er,” and to admit that they are disposed 
to go hand in hand as far as they con: 
sistently could. the con- 

the Baptists 
would be placed in a proper light before 
the world and before the Pedobaptists 

for all could see that we 
are disposed to travel the same road as 
far as we can, and when we come to 
that point (the Communion table) where 
we can travel with them no farther, and 
say to them kindly and affectionately, 
“ Here we must part, my rond leads a dif 
ferent way to yours, and as you thank you 
can reach the Celestial City by the road you 
travel and cannot be persuaded out of that 
fancy, Goop BYE. but remember we part 
with you in love—we hope and pra} 
that though in error, we shall meet yot 
in the world of glory, where if not be 
fore ‘the watchmen shall all sce eye to 
eye? 

It may be asked, what is the writers 
system, and what rule does he advocate 
in such matters ? 

The answer is as follows : He claims 

to be a “real old land-mark man,” for 
he firmly believes that the practice of 
our Ministers and Churches has evet 
been to leave the entire matter for cir 

cumstances to determine. There might 

be circumstances in which it would not 
be most judicinus to make even a bap: 

Thus, too, 
sciencious scruples of 

themselves, 

again, there might be circumstances in 8 g 
which it would be both pleasant and 

profitable to co-operate with IP’edobap 
tists. 

Let us then allow the whole question 

to be open to be decided as particular 

*In offering this partly hypothetical case, the wrilef 
would not be understood as advocating this mingling at 
plan to be preferred or generally adopted; But simplf 
that Ministers and Churches shall be left to act in cach 
dividual cave, as the circumstances ioay ewem to Fequit   

ties would see the effect of christian | 
’ 

melting ail christian hearts into one, § 

tist Minister to co-operate—and then, 

i tablish a public sentiment hostile 
EDL x i 

fend 

A - 

may arise in the experience Mada 

and Churches. 

believe to be the real 

pxizences 

of Ministers 
This 1 verily 

ll tandmark doctrine, at least the 

actice of the fathers of our Southern 

: st Churches. 

finally, itis certainly a new 

_amark doctrine, for these rights to 

! on out of the hands of the chur- 

their pastors, by any attempt 

Letters received 

the Christ 

dated July last, re 

state and prospects 
of a very gratifyi 
Christians are raj 
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; dence of A; A. Hughes, Esq., by Rev. C 

THOMAS A. CULBRETH, of Russell county, and 

i county, Ga. to Miss MARY J. COLLIER, of Jackson eoun 

{ had recourse to Holloway 's Ointment and Pills, which, as 

  
had spent years in discovering the ingredier 

| tioning their quantities, these Pills are pee 

Pani tages. 
Married; on Tuesday evening, January 27the, at the resi- 

A. Stanton, Mr. 

Miss SA- 
RAH A. HUGHES, of Macon county. 

B= Montgomery. Adtertiser & Gazette will please copy. 

In Milledgeville Ga., on the 26th ult., by Rev. C.W. Jane, 

Col. B. B. DEGRAFFENREID and Miss SARAH WALKER. 

Married, on the 15th of January last, by Rev. William 

Boroum, FRANKLIN F. COBB. Esq., of Chattahoochee 

ty, Florida. 

——————— 

OBITUARY. 

Departed this life, Nov. 9th, 1856, JAMES SANFORD, in. 

fant son of 1. K. and A. K. Lays, of Florida, aged 15 

months and 25 days 

Destined not on earth to stay, 
Nor long a parent's love to share ; 

But upward fled the Heavenly way, 
To join the holy congress there 

Special Hofiees, 
Horroway OINTMENT AND Pirnis.—Extraoprdinary Cure 

of a Bad Breast.—=The wife of ‘Mr. Arthur Burn, of New 

Orleans, Louisiana, was, after the birth of their last childs 

a-constant sufferer with bad breast, there were several 

holes in it. and despite of the varions remedies tried, her 

r to cause it to heal. After 

every other remedy had failed to benefit the sufferer, she 

husband could not get anything 

a mutter of course, quickly caused an improvement in the 

appeirance of the affected parts, and by perseverance with 

these fine remedies for a few weeks, she was completely 

This wonderful Ointment will also readily cure all 

gisehses OF the in 42 
ee —— 4 et 

Dr. M’Lane’s Liver Pills, 

FLEMING BROS. PROP'RS. 

This great mediciue has supplanted all others for the 

cure of diseases of the Liver. 

cured. 

Its effects are so salutary 

and speedy, and at the same time so perfectly safe, that it 

is not surprising it sliould supersede all others. Invented 

by a very distinguished physician of Virginia, who prac 

ticed in a region of country in which Hepatis, or ‘Liver 

Complaint, is peculiarly formidable and conimon, and who 

and propor 

y adapted 

to every form of the disease, and never fail lleviate the 

most obstinate cases of that terrible complaint. They 

have justly become celebrated, and the rescarches of Dr. 

M'Lane have placed his name among the benefactors of 

mankind. No one having symptoms of this formidable 

complaint should be without these invaluable Pilly. Have 

you a painiin the right side, under the edge of the ribs, 

which increases with pressure—nnable to lie with ease on 

the left side—with occasional, sometimes constant, pain 

under the shoulder blade, frequently extending to the top 

of the shonlder? Rely upon'it, that although the latter 

pains are sometimes taken for rheumatic, they all arise 

from diseases of the Liver ; and if you would have relief, 

ro instantly and buy a box of Dr. M'Lane’s Liver Pills, 

prepared only by Fleming Bros. of. Pittsburgh. 

Ag~ Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. MLANE'S 

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured b EMING 

BROS of Prirmsseran, Pa. There are other Pill: purport 

ing to be Liver Pills, now he Dr. M'Lane’s 

genuine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuze, ean now 

be had at all respectable drug stores. Nime genuine with- 

out the signature of [25] FLEMING BROS. 

re the pn 

ae 

A Missionary “Wanted. 
The Missionary Board of the Alibama Baptist Associa 

tion wish to employ a Missionary to preach the Gospel to 

the colored population within the bounds of said  Assoecia-   
tion, Tlie Board will paya reasonable salary for the servi 

ces of a competent brother. 

Correspondence may be addressed to 

DAVID LEE, Pres’t of Board 

Moun! Willing, Ala., Jan. 16th, 1857. JT-4w 

| 

Secular Intelligence. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 

ADVICES FROM EUROPE. 

Arrival of the Arago. 

New York, Jan. 29.—The steamer ~Arago has 

arrived. with Liverpool dates to the 13th.   Cotton was dull at a decline variously repor- | 

ted from to fd. Sales of the two days 6,500 

bales, | 

Breadstuffs were quiet. Provisions unchanged. 
| Consols 934a933. Prices of goods at Manches- | 

ter had declined 

The Swiss difficulty had been settled. Prus- | 

sia acknowledging the independence of Neafcha- 

tel. and Switzerland releasing the Royalist 

prisoners. 

The diftisnlty between Spain and the Pope 
! had been settled. 

The Russians bad sustained a severe defeat in 

Circassia. 

A second Submarine Telegraph Gompany had 

been organized in London, who propose to lay a 

dircet line to the shores of the United States. 

The sales of Gotton at Havre for the week 

ending the 14th, were 8.000 bales, at 100 frances 

for Orleans tres Ordinarie. Stock 58,000 bales: 

WasuiNGgToN, Jan. 27.— The Hon. Preston S. 

3rooks died this evening at half past seven 

o'clock suddenly of strangulation, from disease 

of the throat. 

Brown's Hotel, in the arms of his friend, 

Gorrie, of South Garolina. 

gallant and gifted Representative is mourned 

by every noble spirit in this city. 

He expired in his own room at 

Gapt. 

The decease of your | 

Gor. A. P. PrisTER: —The Montgomery Mail 
| pays a feeling and well-deserved tribute to this 

gentleman, who died in Montgomery on the 

vight of the 28th inst. Col. Pfister was well 
known as a polished gentleman, a most useful 

officer of benevolent institutions, and a citizen 
of high character and usefulness. He was prob- 

ably the “highest” Mason in Alabama, and had 

been for a number of years the Grand Secretary 

of the Grand Lodge and Chapter of the State, 

also formerly Grand Scribe of the Sons of Tem- 

perance. Hig place in the community cannot be 
casily filled. 

The War in China. 

The Governor of Canton, at 1:st dates, con- 

tinued obstinate, and has issued a proclaimation 

threatening martial law against the people ven- 

turing to speak of peace. 

The Americans had destroyed the barrier forts. 

Congressional. 

WasniNaroy, Jan. 30.—The proceedings of 
Congress to-day are unimportant. 

The House Committee on Judiciary have re- 

solved to report in favor of the impeachment of 
Judge Watrous of Texas. 

WastiNGgron, Jan 31.—The House has passed 

to-day bills providing for State governments in 

the Territories of Oregon and Minnesota. 

Later from Nicaragua. 

New OrLEANS, Jan, 30.—The Empire City in 

coming off from Granada with the California 

mails, touched ‘at Greytown, and brought off fif- 

ty of Walker's recruits. Walker had not been 
heard from in three weeks. 

The Costa Ricans had full possession of Grey- 
town. 

$200 for. a Premium Tract! 
WILL BE one of forty to contribute $200 for the best 
Tract, not to exceed 16 pages, on Scriptural Holi 

or Christian Perf. tw m. The words perfection and holi- 
ness to be understood and used synonymously : Provided, 

1 ; 

1857; 
the pen ora Bapt t, women incl 

The money. when made up 

tors of the Baptist, who, w 

the articles and award the Premium. Artic re s may be for- 

warded from the time the sum is made up till the last day 

of October, 1857. The publication of the Tract to be left   
to the discretion of the Fditors of the Baptist.   

January 8, 1857. Z. WILLIAMS, ($5). 

&@ 

* every thing in their line. nees 
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MON TGOMERY 

CLOTHING STORE, 
es 

C. POMROY. F. GREGORY, 

POMBOY & GREGORY 
I AVE just received a large stock of Gents’ and Boys’ 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
of the latest fashions and neatest finish, consisting of eve 

ry article of dress: also, Indin-Rubber Gosds, Trunks, Um- 
brellas, &e. &e. Hats! Hats! of every style and varioty— 
White, nab, Lear], Black. Beaver and Silk, 

Ess oops for Gents, Yonths and ‘Boys, of every de- 

scription, can be found bere, at low prices, 
eiving every we theref can furnish yon, 
3, with fresh goods, of the late st styles 

cetfully solieit vou to call and Fnspect the exhi 
bition of Clothing we ¢ an lay before your n, at the Ve 

randah Corner, south side of Court and Market Streets, be 

fore purchasing elsewhere Feb'y 5, 1857. —58 

BARGAINS! 
WE would respectfu ttention of our cus 

tomers, and the p our stock of ruperior 
Overecoats, Raglans, Vonchas an as, which cannot be 
surp: ‘d in the North uth in fabric, manufacture, 
styles and prices. ing tar advanced, we will 
offer great inducements, to make room for Spring and 
Summer stocks. Call and examine, 

POMROY & GREGORY. 

  

The seasor 

Montgomery, Feb'y 4, 1857. 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
W¥ have this aay associated with us; in. the DRY Goons 

business, Dr. J. T. GREEN. The style of the firm 
from this date will be DRYERS & GREEN 

  

J. E. PRYER 
T. B. DRYER: 

B= We return our sincere thanks to. our friends and the 
public for the Lire patronage bestowed upon tlie Lite firm 
the past year; and we soliei he: new firm a more ex 

tender Ad patronng ge—as with ine sed capital and economi 
cal business arrangements. we can offer the trade goods at 
low prices and on the most Javorable terms. 

We will have in store, hy the 20th N h, one of the 
largest and most select stocks we have ever had—pur 
chased mostly for cash—and will Yo sold by t corres- 
ponding low prices, J. .E. DRY 

Febhrnary 5. 1857 J.T. GREK 

FAMILY GHOCERY, 
JOHN HOWARD & CO. 

Wo LD most respectfully call the attention of their 
friends and “customers, and the community gene- 

rally, to their new stock of 

Clioice Family Grocerics, 
comprising ne: arly every article in the Grocery trade 

. { 
Mao a largo Rupp ly of Hairpware, Tiy and Woonware, | 

FaCtory TorEAD, and many other articl 
market, and the wants of the community All of which 
will be sold at reduced prices for cash Gur te rms are cas) 

or a very short credit to punctual custoers—conseque nt. 

lv those who patronize will be required to settle on the 
first of every month. 

Ba All those indebted to us will please call and pay up 
without delay, as we are compelled to have money 

Tuskeges Feb. 2. 1857. 

Fair warning! 
DR’S PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 

EPreans in the lust two fires, request all those io 
b) debted to them to come forward and settle 

February 5, 1857. 38 3t 

suitable 

The State of Alabama Mac on ‘County. . 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—25TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1857 

Tr DAY came Alien D. Strickland, and presented lis 

pe tition tor an order to compel Nancy Ferrill. execu 

{ trix of the wil) of Wi Bien Ferrill, deceased, to execute to 
to certai 1s sold by decea 

i petition as the 
tion i Town hip H—for which he ally Mr 

bond for title: executed to him by 
time, and ALC. Ferrill; which pet 

to be filed and set for hearing on the secor 

April next: And ordered that publication be ate in 

the South Western Baptist for six succeisive weeks, no 
titying the 1 Nancy Ferrill and persons interested, to 
be and appes t a regular term of the Probate Court, to be 
held on thie 2d Monday in April next, and show cause why 
said order should not be grante : 

LEWIS ALEX! ANDE R, Judge of Probate. 
os Sth, 1857 28-6t 

‘Blackwood’s Magazine 

THE BRITISH QUARTE RLY REVIEWS, 

er 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO SUBSCRIBE! 
Cost Reduced 50 to 75 per cent. 

I SCOTT & CO., NEw YORK, continue to publish the | 
Je following leading British Po riodicals, viz 

lo: THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Conservative 
Ze THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.) 
3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.) 
4s THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal) 
Se BLACKWOOUD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE ( Tory.) 

These Periodicals ably represent the three gre at politie al 
par § of Great Britain—Whig, Tory. a 
politics torms only one feature of their 

gany of the most profound writers on Scie Literature, 
Morality, and Religion, they stand, as the vv ever have stood, 
unrivalled in the world of letters, being considered indis. 
pensable to the scholar and the prot al man. while to 
the intelligent reader of every class they furnish a more 
correct and satistuctory record of the current literature of 
the day, throughout the world: than ean possibly be ob 
tained from any other source 

Early Coples,—The of ADVANCE SHEETS from 
ie Brit ui fives onal value to these Re 

print : be placed in the hands 
of sul bers about as soon as the original editions 

TERMS. (REGULAR PRICES.) 

Fany one of the 
any two ot the f 

Tor any three of the 

For all four of the Rk 

Fir Blk { aie For oo 000 
For PWS «. 10:00 

a £ to be made ou all cases in advance J Money cur 
rent an the State where issued wilt be rece iat par 
Postage. —The Postage to any part of the United States 

will be hut TWENTY FOUR CENTS a year for ** Blackwood," 
and but FOURTEEN CENTS a year for each of the Reviws e 

A the above prices the Periodicals will be fournished 
for 5G ST 

| SPLENDID OFFERS for 1856 & 1857 together. 
Unlike the more ephemeral Magazines of the day, these 

Periodicals lose little by age. Hence a full year of the Nos 
(with no omissions) for 1856, may be regarded nearly ay 
vidluable as for 1857. We propose to furnish the two years 
at the following EXTREMELY LOW RATES, viz : 

For Blackwood's Magazine asa ensiers 34:00 
For any one Review : eae 00 
For any two Reviews ; iy Ceci h 00 
Por Blackwooil and one Review - idan ee 00 
‘or Blackwood and two Review .. 9-00 

Toe three Reviews... ...... a on 00 

For Blackwood and three Rey 3 2 00 
Foyithefour Reviews... .... ... un... 00 
For Blackwood-and the four Reviews ..... ... 00 
*To avoid fractions, $5 muy bo remitted for Blackwood, 

for which we will forward that work for both years post paid 

N. B.—The price in Great Britain of the five Periodicals 
above named is above $31 per annum. 
And we shall never again be likely to offer such induce- 

ments us those here presented. 

Tuskegee, Jan’y 1,1 1857. 
We have this day associated with ourselves in the Dry 

Goods business. C. A. BATTLE, Esq. The style of 
the firm from this date will be CanprerLL, > RIGHT & Co. 

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. 
WM. m WRIGHT. 

N. B. All persons indebted fo Caupnrrl & WRIGHT are 
requested to call and setile, as the old business must be 
closed. Tuskegee, Jan. 1857.—36 

By reference to the ecard of Messrs. CavereLn & WRIGHT, 

it will be seen that I became associated with them in the 
mercantile business on the first of January. 

The Copaatnership heretofore existing under the firm 
name of Battie, Swanson & Co. has been dissolved by mu- 
tual consent. Mr. James S. Woma s charged with clo- 

sing up the business of the hone, is now, with his 

accustomed urbinity, furnishing custome rs with first rate 

goods at Cost for Cash. 

For the very liberal patronage extended to the late firm 
we return our grateful acknowledgments, 

Of my present partners; it 14 unnecessary to speak. By 

a strict and unwavering integrity they have established 
their business upon a firm basis, and secured for them- 

selves an enviable reputation. I confidently trust that 
the friends of Battle. Swanson & Co. will’ bestow a liberal 

patronage upon the house of Campbell. Wri & (Co 

This arrangement enables me to giveimy constant at- 

tention to my professional dnties. I will be found at the 
office. in Hora's building, lately occupied by: Messrs. Willis 
& Williams. C. A. BATT 
January 16, 1857 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 
PRACTICER IN THE 9TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

WORTH READING. 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

DB. HANDS 
DRUG STORE 

ECENTLY ? If you have not, you ought to go immedi. 
, ately and see what a large stock of 

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals 
he has there for the convenience and benefit of the good peo- 
ple of Tuskegee and surrounding country. He has his 

shelves, she ses, drawers and counters full, and yet he 
is still receiving. He has heen untiring in his efforts to 
please, bothan quality and price; and intends to lay this 
great humbug of sending to Montgomery and Columbus for 
Drugs. in the shade, by selling below Columbus. and at 
Montgomery prices. Go and see ini. He will tre 

politely, and hearti Hun you for your patronage 
_ Tuske gee, January 5, 

New is ‘Grocery. 

  

  

i 1% WOLFF and A. J. MILLER have opened, 
o in the old corner store, a new and splendid stock of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, which they will sell for cash on the 

best of terms. They will keep on hand 1 good stock of 
in this market. Call and 

eiawine for yourselve:. Jan 13, 1807. —05 tf 

to this | 

| TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC | 
INSTITUTE 

FACULTY. 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Prixcipar, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Elocution, 
Moral and Intellectual Philosophy. 

: EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Iastructor in Ancient Literature, the Physical 

Sciences, and Comparative Philology. 

G- A. BULL, 
Instructor in the Latin Language 

and English Literature. 

LEALIS LAW, 
Instructor in French, Penmanship, 

and Primary English Branches. 

WHEN, nearly eight years ago, the Principal car 
stranger, and offered his services tothe people ot: Tu 
and the public, his highest aim was to render hinis elf use 

ful. and on his success in this rested his only hope for pub 
lic favor, or personal ag gizangise ment. He then, as now, 
¢ searning all ostensibles and subte rfuges for gainir at 
vonage, placed. his Institution upon. its merits, and 
upon thi me for the success of his enterprize.” To this 
lie conse ed all the energies of his nature, and has spared 
neither pains nor éxpense to render the Institution worthy 
of public support. He Sought patronage, fiot as a parasite 
or fawning sycophant, by appeals to personal feelings or 

{ popular prejudice, but by an honest and determined devo- 

tion to the duties of Lis profession. He expected and de- 
sired ‘it, only as the spoutancous action of men prompted 
by an intell t regard for duty and interest.” Nor did 

1 he launclied his bark and set his sails, that 
re sen by an onward 

pitious breeze. He knew 
hoals and ot hi the ¢ross and counter. eur- 

rents. ukers, the Sr and adverse winds to be 
encounter But, trusting to the strength and integrity 
of hix purpose, with an humble reliance upon the blessing 
of heaven, he neither faltered nor feared, ~ And now, with 

profound gratitude to the beneficent Ruler of the Universe, 
anid many thanks to those patrons and: friends by whose 

encouragement and support, he has kept his vessel erect 
and sailing, amid waves and tempests, he presents to the 
public the PROSPECTUS OF THE NINTH ANNUAL SESSION, and 

again asks the consideration of the claims of the Institution. 
He takes pleasure in presenting to the public the names 

of the learned and accomplished individuals, whose ser 
vices have been engaged as co-workers in the great cause of 

education. 
Mr. DICKSON spent four years as a student in Yale Col- 

lege. © After hi uation, he opened, in 1851, an Iustitu 

tion in Mariana, Flor his native State. This he Mogae 
ed in establishing upon a secure basis, and maintained with 

flattering success, until the period of his engagement here, 
He has been for ‘years a devoted student of the Classics 

His se hola: ln mn Susonaat ine nt is unexcelled while, in 
i J hand ample 

iplinarian, and 

  
i? 

’S past services in the Institution, render com 
ment Unnecessary 

Mr. LAW comes recommended as a successful teacher 

and while he, with his accomplished Lady. will paper: 

tend the Boarding Department, he will also have charge, 
part, of the Primary Department of the School, as well as 
the French, which he bas not only learned as a seience, but 
had the additional advantage of three ye practice in 
speaking in a French family, The Primary Departinent 
will be separate. 

THE CoUrsg oF STUDY is ample ; embracing the various 
branches of the ordinary College course. The course of 

instruction is systematic, thorough, and practical. For 
proof of this, attention is invited to the fact, that not one 
of the young men who have taken a pre ory course in 

this Institution, has failed to enter any College, or to take 
an honorable rank. in-any class; in which he has sought 
membership © w a number have been admitted into, and 

| maintained, good standing in classes in advance of their 

preparation. 
: Those Text-Books have been selected which are con 

wdapted to a judicious and philosophical 

‘hemical Apparatus will be greatly 
3 1 familiar lect SE 

{ trations, with which in every 
department are interspe 

| seientifie subjects will be de 
S on various 

livered, whenever the circum 

stances render it necessary or expedient 
Tie GoversMENT will be that of the Bible and common 

{ sense: the Discipline striet and rigidly enforced p 
the patronage of those omly, who can confide tn our moteees 
trust our discretion, and cordially co-operate with us 

The Boarding Depaztment will be under the superintend- 
ence of MroLEALIS LAW: and LADY, but subject to the 

control of the Principal; who will be responsible for its prop 
wanagement, and the comfort of those wlio ‘make the 

  

17 son Pomale Institute. 

FACUL1Y, 
. A. M., Principal and Professor of Ancient 
of Mental and Moral Sciences. 

Y. Professor of Mathematics, and Natural 

SON, A. M., Profeszor of Vocal and Instru 

Instructor in - Drawing and 

in Botany, English Litera. 
: Work, 

estore tor in French. 
tor in Musi 
auctor in Musle. 

Instructor in Musie. 
. Tnstruc tor in Music. 

SHERMAN, Instructor in Eng 

USTATIA F. PIERSON, Instructor in English Branches. 
IZA C. INGERSOLL, Teacher of the Preparatory De- 

TIA EF. PIERSON, GGoverness. 
“A BOLTON, Matron 

WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE SS Steward. 

In: reorganizing the Board of Instrueti ion, great care has 

been taken to secure. teachers of ability and experience. 
Those who have not been previously connected with the 

Jadson. have ac quire din connection with otherinstitutions, 
# reputation for ability; faithfulness and suecess, which 
y \stifios the conviction that the Judson Institute has never 
een more efficiently organized, or more worthy of the pat 
vonage and support of the friends of female education. 

The general course of instruction and discipline will re- 
unchanged’; such modification will, however, be in 

troduced into the conrse of . as improved Text Books 
and the increasing demand for higher education may suggest 

RATES OF TUITION, dc 
Primary Departinent, I Division, 

¢ 

Preparatory DeoRrtR. 
through the whole course, . ve 

Music on Piano, Guitar, Me slodeon, (¢ 

se of Piano,..... i... Sete 
Use of Guitar. Saiaie suelo seniors 00 
Use oF Me jade. 5 i caw 510) 

: 80 00 
(limited to, half Aa year). 00 

Drawing, in Pencil, Crayon, India Ink, &e., with or 
without Painting in Water Colors . 00 

Painting in Oil, , i 0 00 
Wax-Work, (per lesson). 0 
Modern Language can as ave 30 00 
Ancient Language Viva sinie 0 00 
Board, per month, including fuel, “lights, ‘washing, 

bed, bedding, &e.,.. xe sas 13 50 
servant for school room, n). ae 00 

09 

ble, one-half in advance ; 

and all’ English ‘studies 

Oi aame ntal v 6 tie: 

Board 

rn at t Tat ol ie Session 
Tuition. must ve paid from the time of entrance to the 

close of ‘the Sassion—no deduction, except at the discretion 
of the Principal 

EK y ly must furnish her own towels, and table 
napkins. If Feather Beds ave required, they will be sup- 
plied at a small charge. 

The next session will commence on Wednasday, the first 
day of October. It is of great importance to pupils to be 
present at the opening of the session. 

w®. For further information, consult the last annual 
Catalogue, which may be had on application te S. S. SHERMAN, 
Principal. 

Marion, August 28, 1856. nlhtf 

BROWNWOOD IN STITUTE, 
NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

F ACUL TY 
HC. poor: NoAM,, Drofessor ie Natural Science 
LF COC MN. * Mathematics. 
VINCENT 3 SANFORD, A. B., *‘ Languages. 
Rev. WM. M. CUNNINGHAM, A. M., Piofessor of 

Greek and Mental Science : i 

T IE LIBERAL provisions of the charter of this Institu- 
tion. authorizing the conferring of the customary de- 

grees in the Arts and Se and in all respects placing 
it on a footing with oth r colleges, a regular course of 

©. quite as comprehensive as that pursned at most 
As been a opt d for those who desire to obtain 

Young men who wish to enter an 
§ 3 at othe or Institutions, and those who desire 
Jo. obtain a liberal, ication without heing com- 

ac course, will find that, for the 
iment of these en 13, this Institution offers the best of 

re connected with the Institute a superior Chem-   institute their temporary home. 
The Annual Session is divided into two terms of 

weeks each. The first commences on Monday 
1d closes on Friday, 6th February. Th 

g on Monday. 8th February: will close on 1 

3 sthoJune. Vacations from 26th June to 7th Septem 

ber, inclusive ; and from 16th December to January 5 

EXPENSES 
Tuition in Primary Department $15 per term 

Ordinary English Studies $20 

Paition in F nch, ex 

Boarding. exclusive of lights, fue ' &t 
AS A “small sun 

Tuition Fees pavable 
half in advance; the bal 1 
pro rata deduction will ‘be made from the charges for 

in cases of protracted absence. but not froin tuition: « 
from causes manifestly unavo’dable 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Irincipul. 

SOUTHWES ESTERN 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Nashville, Tenn. 

J. R. GRAVES W. PF. MARKS ces R 

GRAVES, MARKS & co. 

PERIODIC AL PUBLICATIONS. 

TENNESSEE. BAPTIST, Weekly, —$2 in advance,” $3 at 

the end of the year 

Southern Baptist X v and Eclectic, 
QUARTERLY—FUR 1 $2 PER ANNUM 

A THEOLOGICAL TREASURE 

EDITORS. 

J. R. GRAVES, Nashville, Tenn. 
J. M., PENDLETON, Union University, Ten. 
N. M. CRAWFORD, University of Miss. 

The Children’s Monthly Book. 
This ix allowed te be the most beautiful and appropriate 

publication for children ever issued from the American 
press. Monthly, 36 pages, only $1 per annum, beautifully 
illustrated. i 

BOOK PUBLICATIONS. 

(Sent by mail, post paid, at prices frre ) 

The Great Iron Wheel, (22nd Edition.) Price, $1 
Orchard’s History of Foreign Baptists, (16th 
dition.) 3 
Theodosia Ernest, vol. Ist, (18th Edition.) $1 

Theodosia Ernest, “nd part. or Ton Days Travel in 
Search of the Church, (a work of superior merit.) $1 

Stuart on Baptidzo, with Judd's Review, 75 ets. 

Pendleton s Reasons for belng a Baptist, New 
and enlarged edition, with ‘a 4th Reason on Communion. 
Price, 4) cts. 

Baptist Companion, a choice eollection of Hymns 
and Songs for the Sanctuary, Revivals, Sabbath Schools 

and social Prayer meetings—40 cts per copy, sent by mail. 

The Abrahamic Covenant no Ground for Infant 
Baptism. = By Matt Hillsman, with valnahle extracts from 
the long suppressed work of John Milton, poet: 119 pp 4 

Price 25 cents. 

Reasons for Becoming a Baptists. by Dr. Wm. 
L. Slack, with an Essay on Communion. Price 10 cents. 

Reasons for Leaving the Methodists, by J. F 
South, D. D.. late Pres. Eld. of the Louisville Conference, 
Ky. 15 cents. 

Baptism of Jesus. By N. M. Crawford, D. D. 10cts. 

Baptism for Remission of Sins. By N. M. 
Crawford: D. DD. 10 cents, 

The Mission of the Baptist Denomination. 
By J. B. Jeter. 10 cents. 

Campbellism Examined, and Re-examined. 
(New edition.) - By J. B. Jeter. “$1 00. 

The Influence of Baptists on the Formation 
of the Government of Virginia. By R. B. C. Howell. 

A. Campbell and Campbellisin Exposed, by J. 
R. Graves.  Idcents. 

An Old Landmark Reset. 20th thousand. By J. 
M. Pendleton. 10 cents. 

«The Little Iron Wheel.” 20 cents. (This con 
tains Bascom’s Declarations of Rights and his celebrated 

and powerful Reform Articles—never before collated—a tre 

mendoug little document, su ining the positions of Elds. 

Henderson and Graves. tong g Methodism.) 

Spurgeon’s Sermons. $1.00 

The Churches of Christ cannot be Reformed. 
By the late J. L. Waller, and :* Tg Two WITNESSES’ by 
G. H. Orchard, in one cover—10 cents. 

a= Agents Wanted.—A responsible Agent or Cel 
porteur wanted to canvass ‘ev ery County in Alabama ‘this 

winter and spring. 

liscount made to all s oh ant a large list of otlier 
worl ) > tnrpist wid. See Cotalogue 

Lieel8-no33 Sm 

A New Work on n Afrien. 
J) EV. T.J. BOWEN, the missionary pioneer and {(raveler, 

under the Foreign Board of the Southern 1 i 
vention, has a work now in press. giving 

experience in the six years of his expl 

rior of Africa. It also embodies iis vi 
history. and the ‘national char ; n 

tribes. and the prospects of the ar civil: zati on an con 
version of the people of that hitherto unk n region 

The work will be accompanied with a map. and sundry ta 
bles and notes illustrating many special point« 

The information thus given will ba new and striki 
and the authentic and credible character of the 
give it the highest kind of authori The bLix 

needs only to be announced, to s a lively 
for its issue. It will be publishe 
and will he a 12mo. of 350 page 
work to the author: will be all appropriate 
African Mission. To secure orders. it is des 
lv applications should be made to the agent 
ern Baptixt Publication Society, who are the pig 0} 

lishers. Price $1. SMITH & WHILD EX > 
Jan: 15, 1857.—35- Im Charles 

BOOK & JOB PRINTI? 
HE proprietors of the ‘‘ South Western > t, 

ing recently purchased a new Press, and a good 

of Type for the purpose, are now fully prepared to exe 

all kinds of Book and Job Printing, in a superior style — 

respectfully =clicit the patronage of the public. 

Tuskegee, Ala, Apri 17, 1856 

  

twenty 

| 
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. ii IVEY & YARINGTON, 

losophical and Astronomical Apparatus, a well 
t of Minerals, an excellent Library of Books, 
cal Instruments for teaching Surveying, 

rineering, &c., practically 
{ “aculty is composed of te chers of thor ough scholar- 
| I experience. © Mr. SANFORD has been a: very sue- 
{ : 1 cher, and he is recommended by some of the 

t scholars of the State, for the position he is expected 

| 
| 
| 

UNNINGITAM, who is expected to devote such a por- 
e day to the school, as the interests of the Insti- 

require, and his ministerial duties will allow. 
wn to the people of Georgia for his piety and 

ve attainments as a scholar. 
se ipline is mild, but firm. It is earnestly: desired 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSKEGEE, MACON CO. ALA. 
oc ATED in 7 Tuskegee. a village far-famed for its heasthful 

The College is easy of ac- 
2x frou ery and West Peiot 

Railroud, tance of fons miles, and 
from the 4 by excellent roads. 

The pu * may feel assured that the high standard of 
education here adopted will never be lowered. It is our de- 
termination to present at all times an institution whose fa- 
cilities for instruction shall justly elaim for it a position 
Among, the first in the country. These are,.an elegant and 

i IN at a cost of some forty thousand 

refined society. 
wid West by the ) 

2 a gf ion atus anda cabinet. prepared 
1 reference Lo the wants of the College. 

boarders enjoy peculiar i. They have the 
e of membership ina lite iety, meeting weekly 

r rehearsals, reading and.e sin composition. Oue 
ar on No \hhath afternoons is spent by them in giving An 

analysis of the morning sermon and in other exercises de- 
signe 1to ct ultiv ate a for religions truth. They also at- 

hiv levees con ne fi by he governess and other 
mer [the ! ( ories are all carpeted, 
well warmed and vent i) ned, and Tor hed with every need- 
ful comfort. Besides boarding at the same table with the 

President and others of the faculty, ti are under the con- 
stant supervision of the governe 10 directs them in all 
matters pertaining to their habits of study and recreation, 
and to the cultivation of their manners. 

All money, jewelry, and other things not in daily use, 
are deposited with the President. Allclothing is kept se- 
curely in wardrobss. The Bath-room is open for the uae 
of tha boarders at stated times. The room for the sick is 

i sd from the others, and’is supplied with every need - 

ort. 
charge for Latin or Greek in the regular classes. 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDENT, 
MENTAL AND MOR SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 

BIGHER MATHEMATICS AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES. 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B., 

NATURAL PUILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY. 

J. KRZECKOWSKI, 

FRENCH, ITALIAN AND GERMAN. 

MISS C. H. FOLLANSBEE, 

LOGIC, RHETORICK AND HISTORY. 

MISS MARTHA FE. WOMACK, 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT, 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

DR. 5. M. BARTLETI, PriNCIPAE_ 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, ) 
MISS LYDIA A. ROOT, jAmSrAYS. 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS LL. H. REID, PRINCIPAL, 

MISS ASSISTANT. 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

MISS I. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

PATRICK H. DRAKE, STEwARm, 

MRS. MARTHA DRAKE. STEWARDESS. 

MR3. ELIZABETH TALIAFERRO, MATROS. 

CALENDER. 

Firgt TERM, from September 234, to December 234, inclusive 
Winter Vacation, from December 24th, to January 7th, 

Inclusive, 
Mt. from January 7th, to April 7th. 

sm. from April 7th, to July 7th, inclusive. 
Vacation, from July 7th, to September 234. 

CoMMENCEMENT ofe IS57, on Wendt July 7th. 

NECESSARY F EXPENSES, 
PRIMARY Crassex . per term 

D.&C 
A. & 

COLLEGE, AAI 
BoARD and washing. ., te 

Books, Statuary, Mitoris 

MonkRY Laci 
Drawing, F 

Work, per fe 
WATER COLOR ae . 10.00 
0:1. Par i m, Lt . 5 +13 40 

PIANO, GUITAR DR 3 LIN, 0 ee 38.00. 
Use of Ins nts for lessons and pr term 25 

Hare (inch use of inst nt) pert Lee 25.00 
Those who de ent rth ime at the begin- 

ring of the ne axt lvantage to cor- 

respond with the 

ALL A BO. A RD 1-NOTICE! } 

87 00     14 apply for admis ion except those who can 

fully snbmit to the regulations. No others can re- 
10 
The Scholastic Year commences on the last Monday in 

Tanuar and closes the firkt Thursday in December, with 
2 vacation of eight weeks at the close of the first Term— 
the Tas 'nursday in June. There will be a public exami- 

tion at the close of cach Tern 

EXPENSE 
rd. 1achading .Washinz and Lo = ging. pons scho 
tic Sioitly . .- $117 00 

50 00 

10 00 
25 00 

Cat La containing full prtionlsts may be ob 

HOOTEN & COX, 

Prinei s and Proprietors. 

CENTRAL INSTI TUTE, 
COOSA COUNTY, ALA. 

(13 MILES ABOVE WETUMPKA.) 

FACULTY, 
A. T. HOLMES, President &c. 
P. SAVAGE. Prof. Greek & Latin 
B. T. SMITH, Prof. Math’es, &e. 
— Teacher Primary Departm’t. 

po first session for 1857, will commence on Wednesday, 
the 21st January, and close on Wednesday after the 

se ond J unday in June, 5 

who desire it, wili be pre pared for College ; hut 

those who prefer it, will pursue the course of study adopt 

ed by the Institute, embracing a thorough classical and 
scientific arrangement. 

Board, $10 per month, without washing. 
Tuition, from $8 to $20 per session of five months. ac: 

cording to advancement, 

The Institution is provided with a valuable Chemical and 
Philosophical Apparatus 

JOS. BANKSTON, 
Wa. M. Lispsey, Secretary 

FRESH DRUGS. 
DR. J. R. HAND is in receipt of 

Fresh Drugs, 
from New York and Philadelphia, 
Sohsiiting of a large stock of 
rugs, Medicines, 

Che micals, Wines, ? 
Brandies, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints, Otis, 
Glass, Putty, 
Varnishes, Brushes, &e., 
to which he invites the attention of 

Physicians, Planters and the citizens generally, of Macon 
county and surrounding eounties. His stock has been se- 
lected with great care, and every article sold by him is 

warranted to bie of the best’ quality, and will be sold on as 
Good Terms as can be obtained in Montgome ry, the ad- 
dition of freight only being added on heavy goods 

He respectfully solicits orders, fecling conti len the can 
give entire satisfaction both in regard to price and quality 
of goods. 

Pres’t B. Trustees. 
33-2m 

Physiclans Prescriptions 

and family receipts carefully put up at all hours of the 
day or night 

To the Ladles, 

Ie vould ray, give him a call, as he has selected with a 
view to their taste and wishes, everything that they could 
desire. 

He is happy to inform the public that he has procured 
the services of a 

Talented Drugglst ! 

MR. NOACK, from New York, who, from his great experi 
ence in the business, will be able to give the most perfect 
satisfaction to all. 

H= also expects a fresh arrival in a few days, from the 
North, of every thing in his line of business. 

Feby 7—tf. 

~ Ta N a QT - 
THE TUSKEGEY INSURANCE COMPYY. 

HE STOCKHOLDERS of this Institution, at 
their annual meeting held this mouth, el: a to the 

the following gentlemen, to-wit I 

FG. Swanson, . 
J. W. Foams was 

3 a continned as 
“1 her 18 1855. 

Br hes and I D 

WATT & SAPPINGTON, 
GROCERY & COMMISSION NERCIAVTS, 
Ws. 65 Broad Street, Columbus, Geo. 

re NOW opening, find we intend to keep constantly 
hand a select variety of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 

es adapted to City and Country trade. We 
al share of i Sm 

Hg TERMS CASH. 
whembus G1. Dee. 15.1858. 

SHEPHERD & MOSS, 
GENE RAL COMMISSION, RECEIVING "AnD 

FORWARDING MERCIIANTS, 

COLUMBUS, GA. 
Sect all kinds of Country Produces on 

Leip constantly on Lund 

  
mmisaon. 

and are almost daily in 
of Baeon. Lard, Flour, Corn; Meal, and Country 

Merchants and Planters to give usa 
ock, and we will make it Jo their inte 

re Dec. 18 Ph. —tl 

Attorneys at Law, 
CL AYTON, ALABAMA, 

the. several Conrte of Barbour and 

aties of the 3th Ju licial Circuit 
32-1y Wi 

HE subscribers have purchased the Livery Stante fop- 
. merly kept by Long & Pond. in Tuskegee, and will con- 

tinne to run an OMNIBUS LINE between Tuskegee and the 
Railroad nD pod > Chebaw. They will spare no pains or 
expense nece to zive the public every reasonnble ac- 

common v will be their object to have good [Horses 

and Omnibuses, and sober. prompt drivers, and {o deserve 

the patronage of the public. Ours is the old regular ling 
first established in Tuskegee 

EBy~ We shall soon be ready te run diacks sn every direc 
tim. and to any distances, 

Our terms are as low as can support a fair, honest busi- 
ness. We hope to command a liberal patronage by making 
ourselves useful to the public. 

THOMAS 8. TATE, 
J. L. ADAMS, 

Jrry IR, 1854. tf WAL EDMONDS, 

WATCH, Cl1L.OCRK 

And Jewelry Repairing, 

  

DESIRE most respeetfully to inform alt my 
friends who may need work in my line, that 

although the most of my personal attention is at 
present required in the reconstruction of my build- 
ing, Intely destroyed hy fire. nevertheless I am fully pre- 
pared—having employed a shillinl and reliable workman 
tor the purpose—to execute all their favors in a style 
which T will fully guarantee to rive satisfaction. 

My temporary place of busines in the middle foom 
over Messrs. Isbell & Montgomery's Store. 

Tuskegee, Nov. 25 1858 GN. KNIGHT. 

CARD, 

THOS. S. WAYNE & SON, 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA, 

\ ILL give and prompt attention 16 rec eivinn and 
forwarding Mercliandise of every description, =ell- 

ing and Shipping Cotton, Tobacco, Wheat. Corn, Fl 
Bacon, Wool, &¢ Rept. 4, 1856.17 

STERLING LANIER. . RAMPHON LANIER. 

LAMAR HOUSE, 
(FORMERLY COLEMAN HOU. SE,) 

Knoxville, Tennessee, 
S. & S. LANIER, Proprietors, 

A R. STERLING LANIER, late of the Lanier louse, Ma- 
a enn, Gu., and Sampeon Lanier, late of Tuskegee, Ala, 
will be happy to meet all friends and customers at the La- 
mar House, where they have ample accommodation for 
250) 250 perse SO Nove: ‘mber 20, 155 26. 

BACK AGAIN TO THE OLD § STAND, 

~ WOULD take th is method of informing my numerous 
friends and patrons, that I liave at length completed ny 
¢ Fire-proof Brick Carriage Factory and Repository. 

rge und commodious building, erected at great cost, 

approved methods of eonstruetion, occupies 
tier upon which the old establishment stood, 
s elegance, convenience, and entire safety. My 

niaterials is wholly new, and of the finest quality, 
rything necessary to carry on the business in 

all its a very department is supplied with hands, 
who by men ave qualified to finish work in a 
durable an! wy wanuer, 

As] am wor ite as much for my own interest as 
for the aceon ion of the public. J must insist upon 
prompt ans al payment when money falls due. My 

pens and requires CASH to eonduct if. 
age of those wh « ¢ regular and punc- 

tual settle ie rule of th tions. Those who 
owe me on old ace ount are not that eariy attention to 

their billy will save me TROUBLE, and them cowT. 
April 10. A 6. WM. EDMONDS, 

“JUST RECEIVED, 
FRENSII SUPPLY of W 00D as Hag Resyoranive 

f and CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE ; and ‘for enle ut the 
Drug Store of C. FOWLER, 

November v5 1758 on 

SPURGEON’S SERMONS. 
SECOND VOLUME. 

WHE Publication Society is now juaking arrangeme 
publish an edition of the SECOND VOLUME of these mos 

interesting, rinon This volume will contain a likenesy 
of Mr. on, sent over to the publixhe re by himself ; 
also ag and incidents of interest to American read. 
ers, from hitown pen. 

reat demind tor the First one ks large sales for 
coND volume, Those dasirons of having a supplv at 

irly day after publication, should forward orders im- 
nediately All rders attended to in regular rotation. 
Liberal discount to the trade. 

) Sn & WHILDEN, 
Jan. 15. 1857 85 1t Dep. Axts Yo. Bap ub, Society 

STEW ART, RAY | & SMITH, 
= CCERSORS TO 

|   STEWART, PHI..LIPS & Co., 

Wholesale and Retail Groce ers, | 
i 
| MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

J 1857 ST 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Lands for sale, 
AM authorized to sell all the junds 

longing tn Wiliam 2 Hy fle- ale 3 “to be wmaile py 
Call on re at Union EH $5 Macomeaunt: Al; 

M:N-lLiY 

in Maeon County 
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A Song for the Million—A Prayer | 
for us All 

God of the mountain, God of the storm, 

God of the flowers. God of the worn! 

Hear us and bless us, 

Forgive us, redress us ! 

Breathe on our spirits thy love and thy healing, 

Teach us content with thy fatherly dealing— 

Teach us to Joye thee 

To love one another, brother his brother, 

And make usall free— 

Free from the shackles of ancient tradition 

Free from the censure of man for his neighbor; 

Help us each one to fulfill his true mission, 

And show us ’tis Godlike to labor. 

God of the darkness, God of the sun, 

God of the beautiful. God of each one! 

Clothe us and feed us, 

INume and lead us ! 

Show us that averice holds us in thrall— 

That the land is all thine; and thou givest to all, 

Scatter our blindness; 

Help us to do right all the day and night— 

To love, mercy and kindness; 

Aid us to conquer mistakes of the past; 

Stow us our future to cheer us and arm us, 

hie The upper better, the mansions thou hast; 

And God of the grave! that the grave cannot harm us 

Che Family Cire le. 
The Sabbath School. 

Dear children do you love your Sab- | 
bath School. and try to get other chil- | 
dren to attend ? Let me tell youa sto- | 

ry about the good that Sabbath Schools | 
may do. Asteacher inoneof theschools | 
in Cincinnati, while visiting one day, | 

| 

| 

  
found a family that did not attend 

church at all, and there was in it, a 

nice little girl, old enough to go to 

Sabbath School. She asked the pa-| 
rents to let her attend, but they did not | 
feel much interest in it, and so she saia 

she was too small to go by herself. and | 
there was no one to take her. “Oh,” | 

said the lady, “if that is all, I will] 

call for her every Sunday.” The child 
was delighted, but felt half afraid the 
lady would forget her promise. She 
did not, however, and when the little | 

Anna came home from her first visit to | 

the Sabbath School, she was so pleased | 

with all she had seen and heard, that | 
she exclaimed, “Oh ma, it is such a. 

pleasant place, the childred all sing so | 
pretty, and the teachers told us such | 
wonderful things!” 

“You'd better take off your bonnet 
and sit down,” said her mother. | 

“Oh ma. I can’t til I've told you, 
what the lady said! Just listen: She 
told us that some people once took a: 
man, oh such 2 good man, no, He 

was’nt a man either, He was too good 
for that, and put Him to death. Well, 

after they had killed Him, He went to 
Heaven, and now Le says that anything 
we want, if we will ask God for it in 

His name, He will give it to us!” 

“What is his name?’ 

“Jesus Christ, the sinner’s friend,” 
answered Anna, “apd mother, the lady 
said that every body ought to pray— 

little children, and men, and women, 

and all! I did'nt know that we ought 
to pray—Father do you pray?” “Oh,” 
aid that father afterwards, with tears 

in Lis eyes, *‘I never heard such a ser- 

mon preached, as those few words from | 

my child, “Father do you pray?” “I 
have learned to pray since then; thanks 
to my child, and the Sabbath School !”’ 

“Now dear children, you know more | 
ahout the glorious Savior than that! 

little girl did, and would you not like 
to be the means of having others learn 

about Him too? There are more chil | 
dren who need to be brought into the | 
Sabbath “School, and who, if once] 
taught there, may carry home blessings 

to their families. Can you not all do! 

more to bring children into the Sab: 

bath School ? AUNT HATTIE. 
———-—— 

Black Hole of Calcutta. | 

There are many persons, no doubt | 

who have never heard the origin of this’ 

often quoted passage; for them and, 
others who may have perhaps forgot- | 

ten the subject, we copy the following | 

article, wheh tells the whole mournful 

story: 

Lord Clive, while a Colonel of the! 

British Army, commenced his career 
as founder of the wealth he returned! 

to England, but being defeated in get- 
ting into Parliament, in 1775 sailed, 

under the King’s command, again for 

India, the company appointing him to 
the Governorship of Fort St. David. — 
But the very day he stepped into the 
gubernatorial chair at Madras, the Ben 

gal Nabob took Calcutta. Then came! 

that chapter of unheard of cruelty, his 

stors books. The tragedy of the Black 
Hole occurred in 1756, just a hundred | 
years ago. 

The dungeon was but twenty feet 
square. Midsummer leat was parch- 
ing India. The little garrison thoueht 

it all a joke when they were ordered 

to go in; but to refuse was to die, for 

Sarajahul Dowlack’s orders must be 
obeyed. Prolonged suffering was bet: 
ter than instant death; they entered, 
one hundred and forty-six in all, The 

door was closed, the small aperture ad- 

mitted neither light nor air. When 
they began to exchange breaths the 

startling truth burst upon them. The 
air already was almost putrid: they 
shrieked, ther velled in mortal agony 

they screamed for water, and then kill- | 
ed each other over the cup which was 

passed through the grating, while the 

poor prisoners were biting and squeez- | 

ing each other’s life away—gasping for! 
air, for water, for anything to relieve 
them of their agony. The jailors| 
laughed and danced in pure delight.—-| 
Holmeil, the highest in rank, offered | 
the jailor heavy bribes; but no, the 
Naboh was sleeping and no one dared | 

to wake Lim. In the morning, when 

the debauch was slept away, he order- | 
ed the dungeon door to be opened, and | 

out straggered twenty-three swollen, | 

distorted living corpses! Onehundred | 

and twenty-three were piled up—a | 
putrifying mass of men—all shapes and | 
forms were represented in the foot 

struggle. The English woman who | 
survived was sent to the harem of the | 

prince of Moorshedabad. Holmeil was | 

saved and tells the tale. Thedead were | 

burned on the spot, but the horrowing | 

picture did, not move the granitedis- 

position of the human tiger. The hor-| 

rible deed reached Clive, and the cel 

ebrated battle of Plassey showed the] 

inhuman nabob that it was a fool hardy | 
thing to trifle with the feeling of Eng- | 

| The soldiers fought like bull- | lishmen. 

dogs; revenge stimulated them or, and 

the Nabob’s army of 60,000 strong was 

broken likeareed. Clive lost but twen- | 

ty-two men. | 
———— ——P—————— 

The Boy who was always Good. | 

Do you know, children, who this boy | 

was, and where he lived ? Can any of | 
you tell me his name? I want to have | 

you write me ina letter all that you 
know about him, and then I will tell 
you something that perhaps you never | 

thought of as you have read of his birth | 
and thelittle that is told us of his early 

life. 

I want you to tell me whether this | 
boy, who was always good, was ever 

tempted to be wicked as you are, wheth- | 

er evil thoughts and angry passions | 
ever tried to come up in his mind as 
they do in yours; whether he was good 
because he could not help being so, or | 

whether he was good because he tried | 
to be so. 

Do you think that other boys in the 
town where he lived, ever teased this 

good boy, or broke his playthings, or 
called him names, and tried to quarrel 

with him? Tell me all that you can 

find out and all that you think about 
this matter, and then we will have, 

next week or the week after, a nice 
talk about him, and one that mav do 
you good. [ know that children do 
not think enough about this one boy | 
that lived in the world and was always 

good, and that is the reason that I ask 

you these questions. I'might tell you 
what 1 know and think about him now, | 

but I would rather have your thoughts | 

first. 1 hope that you will write us 
soon as you read the paper, so that | 

may print what 1 think of your letters 
very soon. 

I mean; if I can, to have a talk with 

my young friends every week; and I 

believe that we can have pleasanter 
ones than we ever had before-——UNcCLE 
JESSIE. 

The Sor: Ptorophor. 

Do you know what a philosopher is? 
It is a long word, and you think must 
belong only to great men. But this is 

a mistake. A philosopher is one who | 

loves to know about things; who is 
fond offinding out how things are, and | 
why they are so. | 

Don’t you think that everybody 
ought to be a philosopher? Don’t 
you think that children; even, ought 
to want to know all about the strange 
and beautiful things that the world is 
full of? Well, we are going to help 
you all to be philosophers, and for 
that purpose we mean to have a talk: 
in our corner, every week or so, about | 
how the wind blows, and how the wa- 
ter runs, and how the grass grows, and =~ 

how the ammals live and grow, and 
everything of that sort. We will try | 
to teach you to observe; that is. to 
look at everything around you, and to | 
think about it, and then you will all be 
young philosophers. 

Whenever you see in this corner, in| 
big letters, the words, Youxe PHiLos- 
OPHER, you will know that there is 
right under them, a talk by Uncle Jes. 
se to teach you to observe and to think, 

———————— 
CHRISTIAN LIBERALITY.—* “There are 

certain great principles laid down in 
Neripture in relation to giving, and 
the use of property generally, respect 
ing which there is much practical skep: 
ticism. They are as follows: 

“1. That which we have, we hold 
as stewards that must give account. 

“2. The way to increase is to dis- 
tribute. 

“3. That which is given to the poor 
is loaned to the Lord.” 
———— 

There are few but are sometimes in 
a serious fit: but how few are in a seri- 

| 
| 

| 
{ 
i 

Some arerich because liberal, 

ous frame, and have an abiding sense of! 
God upon their hearts? 

5: 

  

so { 

MakiNG AUGER HOLES wiTH A GIM- 
let.-—*“*My boy, what are you doing 

with that gimlet?’’ said I to a flaxen- 

haired urchin, who was laboring with 

all his mightat a piece of board before 

him. 

®. “Trying to make an auger hole,” 

was the reply, without raising his 

eyes. 

Precisely the business ofat least two 

thirds of the world—making auger 

holes with a gimlet. 

Here is young A., who has escaped 

frofii'a clerk’s desk behind the counter. 

He sports a moustache and imperial, 

carries a ratan, drinks champaigne, 

talks big about the profits of banking or 

having notes. Hethinks he is really 

a arent man; but every body around 

Lim sees that he is “making anger holes 

witha gimlet.” 

Miss C. isa nice, pretty girl, and 

might be very useful, too, for she has 

intelligence, but she must be the TON 

goes to plays, lounges on sofas, keeps 

her bed till near noon, imagines that 

she is a belle, disdains labor, fogets, or 

tries to, that her father was a clerk; 

and for what? Why, she is trying 

to work herself into the belief that 

an auger hole can be made with a gim- 

let. 
—— 

SLANDER.— Against slander there is 

no defence. Hell can not boast so 

foul a fiend, nor man deplore so foul a | 

foe. It stabs with a smile. It is a 

pestilence walking in darkness, spread- | 

ing contagion farand wide, whieh the 
most wary traveler can not avoid. It 

is the heart-searching dageer of the as- 

It is the poisoned arrow whose 

It is as fatal as 

sassin. 

wound ig incurable. 

the sting of the most deadly asp; mur- 

der is its employment, innocence its   prey, and ruin its sport. 
mre pete M— ere 

SALVATION NEEDFUL YET DESPISED. 
What is so needful as salvation? Fie 

upon this condemed and foolish world, 

that would give so little for salvation. 

0, if there were a free market of salva- 

tion on that day when the trumpet of 
God shall awake the dead, how many 
buyers would be there! What are all 
the sinners in the world to that day 

when heaven and earth shall go up in | 

a flame of fire, but a number of beguil- 
ed dreamers? Every one shall say 
of his hunting, and of his conquest, 

“Behold it was a dream.”’——Ruther- 
ford. 

| 

| |   
{ 

re ——— 

YourH.—-In youth we seem to be) 
climbing a hill, on whose top eternal 

sunshine seems to rest. How cagerly | 
we pant to attain the summit! We sich | 

as we contemplate dreary wastes before : 
us, and lock back with wistful eye up- | 

on the flowery paths we have passed, | 

but may never retrace. Life is a por: 

tentous cloud, fraught with thunder, 

storm and rain; but virtue, like stream- 

ing rays of sunshine, will clothe it with 
light as with a garment. and fringe its 
shadowy skirts with gold. 

——-—-—— 
Goon For THE KyEs.—To give bril- 

liancy to the eyes, shut them early at | 
night, and open them early in the morn- 
ing; let the mind be constantly intent 
on the acquisition of benevolent feel- 
ings, This will scarcely ever fail to 
impart to the eyes an intelligent amia- 
ble expression. 

— ED ——————— 

God never fails them that wait for 
him, nor forsakes them that work for 
him. 

It will cost something to be religious; 
it will cost more not to be so.   Lukewarmuess is the bgst natural, 
but the worst spiritual temper a man 
can be in, 

The gate which leads to life, isa | 
straight gate, therefore we should fear; 
it is an open gate, therefore we should 
hope. 

The ordinances of God are the means 
of salvation: but the God of ordinances 
1s the author of salvation. 

A Christian that lives here among 
his enemies, should never stir out with- 
out his guard.   Darkness may as well put on the! 
name of light, as a wicked man the 
name of a Christian. 

If you follow Satan, you will find 
the tempter prove a tormentor; if you | 

follow the Spirit, you will find the 
counseller prove a comforter.— Ree. 
John Johnson. 

Rabbi Eliezer said, “Turn to God one 
day before your death.” His disciples 
said, “How can a man know the day 
of his death?’ [le answered them, 
“Then you should turn to God to-day, | 
perhaps you may die to-morrow; thus | 
every day will be employed in return- 
ing.” 

This is a threefold mystery; a Gospel | 
published in the midst of an ungodly | 
world, a little church preserved in the | 
midst of devils: and a little grace kept 
alive in the midst of corruptions, 

minor, : 

1 except that of 

| and durable manner. 

| services to the public. His Amblroty} 
[ the best style of the s 

and presented 
r to be the will of 

application to have 
and record; which applica 

Jd Monday in February next: 

And'it appearing that the said John McCrackin left neither 
a widow or next of kinin the State of Alabama It is or- 
dered that publication be made in the South Western Bap- 
tist for three successive wecks, notilymg all personsinte- 

rested to be and appear at a. special term of the Probate 
Court of said county. to be he yi thie 5d Monday in febra- 

ary next. and show cause why said will should not be ad- 

mitted to probate and record. 
LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

January 20, 1857, i 

an instrument in writi 
John MeCriacken, deceas 
the same admitted to proba 

tion is set.for hearing on the 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—-MACON COUNTY, 

PROBATE COURT—SPECIAL TERM—19th day of January, 1857. 

FPHIS DAY came REUBEN ALLISON, s il a 
of the estate of William King, deceased, and filed his 

accounts and vouchers for a final settlement of his said 
special administration; which were set for hearing on the 

24 Monday in March next: 
And ordered that publication be made in the South West- 

ern Baptist for three successive weeks, notifying all per- 
sons interested to be and appear at a special term of the 
Probate Court of said County. to be held on the 2d Mon- 
day in March next, and show cause why said accounts and 

vouchers should not be allowed, 
36 LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

nistrator 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT—14TH DAY OF JANUARY, 1857. 

FPVHIR DAY came Jaymes Mircherr, guardian of Leonidas 
W.. James I; Joseph C. M., William I., John C. 

and Mary F. Payne. minors, and filed his account current 
and vouchers for a partial settlement, for the purpose of 
effecting a final seitlemient of the accounts of said Mitchell 

as guardian of the said Leonidas W. Payne; which were set 
for hearing on the 2d Monday in Marcel next: 

It is ordered that publication be made in the South West- 

ern Baptist for three successive weeks, notifying all per 
soms.interested. to be and appear at a regular term of the 
Probate Court of said county, to be held on the 2d Monday 
in March next, and si cause why said account and 
vouchers should not be allowed. 

36 LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

PROBATE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM. —15TH DAY OF JAN. 1857. 
1HE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACON COUNTY. | 
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«   HIS DAY éame John RR. Tullis, guardian of Fdwin 
Winn, Claudia Winn and Ida Winn, minors, and filed 

his application for an order to sell four negroes belonging 
to said minors, for the purpose of division. of the same | 

among said minors; which application is set for hearing on 
the st Monday in February, 1857: And that notice there 

of be given by publication in the South Western Baptist 

for three successive weeks 

LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
Jan. 14, 1857. Judge of Probate 

¢ of Alabama-—Macon County, 
—SPECIAL TERM—TTH DAY .OF JANUARY, 1857. 

ac St 

PROBATE COURT 

HIS DAY came Francis B. Bell. administrator of the 

estate of Thomas Underwood, deceased, who was at 
the time of ath goardian of ( 

his accounts and vouchers f final settle 

ment of the aecounts of the said Underwe 

aforesaid: “which were set for hearing on th 1 Monday in 
February 1857 © And ordered that pablieation be made in 

the South Western Baptist for three: successive wi no 

tifving all prisons interested, to be and appear at a special 
term of the Probate Conrt of ss 1 county, to be held on 

the 3d Monday in February next. and show cause why said 
account and vouchers should not he allowed 

LEWIS ALEX 
January 15th. 1857, 

THE STATE OF ALABAMA—MACUN COUNTY. 

PROBATE COURT, —SPECIAL TERM, — 15TH DAY 0k JAN'Y, 1857 

HIS DAY came Harriet Jackson, execentrix of the wiil 
of William F. Jackson, deceased, anil presented ler 

account curient and. vouchers for a fi 

the estate of said deceased | which wer t for settlement 

on the 3d Monday in February, 1857: And ordered that 
publication he made in the South Western Baptist for three 
successive weeks, notifying all persons interested to he and 

appear at a special term of the Probate Court: of said 
county, to be held on the 3d Monday in Frbruary next, 
and show cause why said acconnt and vanchers should not 
be allowed LEWIS ALEXANDER, 

Jan: 15, 18567. Judge of Probate 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

Taken Up 
BB J. Wo. Eenors; and posted before 8S. M. Grayson, an 

guardian | 

| speets to the English copy. 

| bers. of the churches vender by presenting their pastors 
| with a copy of this valuable work. —Correspondent 
| of Watchman and Reflector 

| telligent minister or layman as the best eontinned com 

mentary on. the New Testament now. found in our lan- 

guage. "—Journal and Messsenger. 

ine M. Barnett. a |) 

{ 

land the. American Sanday School Union; 

val settlement of | ¢ 

{and Hendersan ; 

j distance promptly tilled 

| 
acting Justice of the Peace in and for said County, | 

two certain MARE COLTS, described as follows, to-wit: 
One three years old next spring ; 

years old next spring. LEWIS ALEXANDER, 
January 15, 1857 Judge of Probate 

The State of Alabama—Macon County. 

AKEN UP by Josken J 

the other black. and two | 

Waicnt, and posted before. | 

James Clopton, an acting Justice of the Peaee in and | 
for said County, a certain 

hands high, an out eleven years old.” No other marks 

=This 27th day of January, 1857 
34 LEWIS ALEXANDER, Judge of Probate. 

Executor’s Sale. 

fark brown MULE. about sixteen | 

| 

3Y virtue of an order of the Probate Court of Macon |! 
county. we will: on Monday thé second day of March 

next, at the late residence of Barna Ivey, deceased, pro- | 
ceed to cell at pulilic outerv, upon a credit of twelve 

months. the perishable property of the estate nor sot apart 
to the widow, consisting of Corn, Fodder. Shacks. one 
good six horse Wagon, and Ox Cart 

MALICHI IVEY 1g 
Jan, 22, 1857. —37-4w WIHLIAMIVEY, j "Secutors. 

Administrator's Notice, 
1 ETTERS of Administration on thie estate of Sagin E 

4 NUCKOLLS deceased, having been granted to the under- 

NEW BOOKS JUST PUBLISHED. 
I IBLICAL COMMENTARY on the NEW TES 

Theology in the Univ 

octavo volumes, 
cember. Fir 

shansen, which you are now publishing. I regard as an ad 

things not words, the removal of difficulties and obseuri- 

bered by what Germans appropriately eall exegetical ballast 
The. true object. of a commentary is. everywhere made 

riched it with the valuable additions made to. the fourth 

all with whom my opinion may have weight, as the best 
New Testament. commentary 

tices of the newspaper press 

tise acce 

| “Alabama Baptist Bible and Colp. Soclety,” 

| lications of the Southern Baptist Publication. Society 
I American Baptist Publication Society; 

Religions Publications. 

HERMANY OLRHAUSEN, Professor of 

r of Erlangen. 
Vol. 1, ' Price ach volume, Muslin, $2. 

Just published. The work to be completed in six large 

The second volume will be ready in De- 

American Edition, revised after the Fourth 
serman Edition; by A. C. KeENprick, D. 1. Rochester Uni 

erxity. 

TAMENT. By br. 

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL, SEMINARY, | 
October 29th, 1556. § 

MESSRS, SHELDON, BLAKEMAN AND Co. ~The work of Ol- 

ral ele 

among 

nirabl: combination of the logical and philo 
vents, in a commentary designed for general u 
diblieal students. ts leading objeet is the elucidation of 

ies in statements of facets, and in the connexion and course 
of thought. At the same time, it is not neglectful (es 

ially in its present form, as published by you) of the 
ition of words and’ plirases, ‘without being encuin 

yrominent. 
The usefulnéss of the work has been much lessoned, in 

England and this country, by the obscurities and inaccura 
‘ies of a very defective translation. These faults the 
American editor has taken pains to cerrect. in the voluine 
which he bas prepared for publication. He has also en- 

ierman edition by Dr. Ebrard; and has made important 

‘orrections on points of ‘doctrine especially, in his own 
10tes, 

Dr. Kendrick has done a great service for Biblical stu- 
Tents, in his judicious and skillfu!l preparation of this 
American edition, in its present greatly improved form. — 
heartily commend the work to my former pupils. and to 

(Signed) T. J. CONANT. 
The following extracts are from many and lengthy no- 

SAS a whole, we need: not say to scholars, but may say, 
smphatically, to Bible re; s generally, that there is at 
resent no complete exposition of the New Testament 
nore profund in learning, ore skilltul in exegesis, or 

nore useful in developing the meaning of the divine word 
ban thas. V— N.Y. Koangelust. 
SWe are happy to commend the work most heartily to 

ur readers as ane of the most valuable, exegetical trea 
! ible to the English reader.” — New York Observer 

minister who has not a copy of Olshausen shold 
nark this as the next work to be alded to Lis library. Lib 
‘ral amen should also make this prominent on their list of 

lonations to needy ministers, V'— New York Independent. 

“The present edition is decidedly superior in many re 

What an exeellent and grateful service would the mem- 

We have no hesitition in recommending it-to any in 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & Co. 

115 Nassau sireet, New York. 

BIBLE & BOOK DEPOSITORY 
OF THE 

SELMA, ALA, 
y FILL Keep constantly on hand a good assortment of 

\ Binies and RetiGiovs Books, selected from the pub 

Southwestern Bap 
tist Publishing House, Nashville; American Tract Society, 

besides many 
valuable works from other Publishing Houses 

Ihe following are a few of the stock kept for sale at the 
Depository : 

Robert Hall's Works: 
do. : Wood's do, 4 

Andrew Fuller's do. : Chalmer’s 

: Compreliensive Commen 
tary ; Ripley's N ; kneyelopedia of Religious: Knowl 

Curtis” Prog of Baptist Principles: Dro Howell's 

various Works: Mell on Baptism ; Cruden, Butterworth & 
Brown's Coneordanices © Methodist Episcopaecy. by Hamil 

I'heodosia Ernest © Memoirs of Judson, 
Carey, Boardman, Broadus; Clinreh Member's Manual; 
Do. do. Hand Book ; Do. Guide ; Pastor's Hand 

dies’ Pulpit Offering © Young Man's Frien 

mans’ do. by James: Christian Mirror 
and Psalmist, different sizes and bin 
and full assortment of Bibles and 

which will be sold at Publisher's prices 

Address 
F. M. LAW, Corresponding See'y 

Sept 1856 SELMA, ALA. 

Dr. McLANE'S 
CELEBRATED : 

VERMIFUGE 
AND 

LIVER PILLS, 
Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

Carson’s do 

staments i —all of 

Orders from a 

    
HEY ‘are not recommended as Universal | 

AL Cure-alls, but simply for what their name | 
purports. | 

The VERMIFUGE, for expelling Worms from | 
the human system, has also been administered 

with the most satisfactory results to various ani- 
i mals suuject to Worms. { 

The LIVER PILLS. for the cure of LIVER 
| COMPLAINT, all BILIOUS DERANG EMENTS, | 
| SICK HEADACHE, de. | 

(Dr. C: 

signed on the 11th of December, 1856, by the Probate Court | 
of Macon county. all persons having elains 
tate will present them, duly authentic: 
time prescribed by law, or they will be forever bi 

all persons indebted to said estate are requested to come 
forward and settle up at once 

THOS. J, NUCKOLLS, Adm'r. 
January 8, 1857 54-6w 

Administrator’s Sale. 
Y. ¥irtue of an order of the Prohate Court of Macon 

B county, granted to me as administrator. 1 will. on 
Monday the 9th day of February next, at the late residence 
of David P. Nuckolls, proceed to sell to the highest bidder, 

on a credit until the first day of January, 1858, the perish 
able property belonging to the estate of Sarah E. Nuckolls, 

{ deceased, consisting of House-holil and Kitehen Furniture, 
Plantation and Carpenter's Tools, twenty head of Cattle, 
Poultry, &e. &e. 

Notes with approved securities will be required of the 
purchasers. THOS, J. NUCKOLLS, Adm'r 

January 8; 1851. Hdd 

  

BENJ. B. DAVIS, ELLA. §1RATFORD, EDW. M. DILLAKD. 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN N. PERKINS,) 

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

Hardware and Cutlery, 
STEEL, SMITHS Toors, AGRICULTU RAT 

Nas, Horrow Wake, IMPLEMENTS, 
House KEEPING ARTICLES, &C. &C, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
January 15, 1857. 0h 

Bar Iron, 
CHAINS, 

W. C. PURYEAR. . C. L. SIMMO 

DR.)S PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
PVE AI SEI ANTE TE SINT CI PT 

WI ONCE LY LE WU Ud 

"T AVE associated themselves together : 
in the practice of Dental Surgery, 

and from their long experience in the pro- 4 3 
fession, they can execute work with despatch and in a neat 

They are prepared to mount teeth 

on plate, from a single one to a full set; and feel no doubt 
of giving entire satisfaction. Work warranted to stand. 
Give us a trial 

Ay One of Hur Account Books being destroyed during 

the tire, we hope those who are indebted to us will come 
forward and renew their accounts, or give notes, 

By= Office in Temperance Hall Building 
October 30. 1856 

AMBROTYPES. 
Pete nefit of those wishmg Goon AMBROTYPES 

- and aga large number were disappomted in procuring 
them of me du my stay among you, I would respectful 
ly inform the citizens of Tuskegee, that Mr. THoM Ax GWIN 
has been under instructions with me for the past anonth, 
and that I consider him ¥rrny competent to tuke them in 

nest style of the art. With m the Lib. 
eral patronage bestowed upon me ing my short visit, ‘I 
remain Your ob’t and grateful servant 

A.B. HUTCHINGS. 

AMBROTYPES. 
FIYHE undersigned having suceeded My 

rbove business in this place, t 

  

v thanks for 

respectfully offers his 
will be taken in 

tin every resp 1 
at the well known gallery recently oce by 

ine his specimens; and give lim a sitfing 

Juneld.T-1f THOMAS GWIN, Artist 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &C. 
LEGRAND & JONES, 

| SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pittsburgh. 1a. 

| 

| 
| 

| Son, Opelika ; W. E. Arey, Oak Bowery; I. A. 
{ Wise, Dudleyville; Scrzeacker & Paige, T. 
| Harker, and Dr. MirongLL, Dadeville, Ala. 
| 
| 
| | 
f 
| 
| 
| { 
| { 
| 

| 

{ 
| 
| 

| 
| i 
| 
| we fear the efforts of the we 

  
| 

| 

HurteniNes in the. | 

{ from anew quirry, given up by all judges to be the finest | ) lin the State 
ings. He respectfully requests the public to call and exam- | 

i only give ux adecide 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS, 
MONTGOMERY, AIA. 

Wi pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 
O-any part of ‘the State. and would be happy to re- | 

ceive orders froin their old friends. 
Feb. 21, 185 n4l 

{ WiLLiam A. Prix, 

Mobile, Ala. t 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 

JAS. 6G. ROBERTSON ) 
Gainesville, Ala. § 

{COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
NO.33 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
November 20. 1856 ® 

i: A Teacher Wanted 
y vii ATELY, to take charge of the Mawmalia Institnie 

A liberal salary ¢ 
such as eat come well recommended asa teacher of Latin 
And Greek. © Address’ the subscriber at Hickory Grove Lowndes County, Ala. ; 

will be given.’ None nee apply but 

: I. A. FONVILLE, January 1. 1857 24 9 ( F108 TRUsTY§ 

[anc every attention paid to make Lis.guests comfortabie , and happy. 

| 

| drawing for their inspection 

Purchasers will please be particular to ask for 
McLane's Celebrated VERMIFUGE and 

LIVER PILLS, prepared by 

Fleming ios. 

and | 
take no other, as there are other various prepa- | 

rations now before the public, purporting to be | 
Vermifuge and Liver Pills, ~All others. in com- 
parison with Dr. MCLANE'S, are worthless. { 

The GENUINE McLane's Vermituce and Liv- | 
er Pills can now be had at all respectable Drag 
Stores. FLEMING BRO'S. 

60 Woon St., Pressure, Pa, | 
Sole Proprictors. | 

7% For sale by C. FowrLer, Tuskegee, Ala. : 
W. ‘A. Suaw & Son, Notasulga'; G. W. Dixon, 
Auburn; Z. P. Worthy, Cusseta; D. Watson & 

August 14, 1856. 

VF IIUANE WTA An 
i — = tp] et nl i 

KH “AVING an abundance of beautiful White Marble, with 
skillful workmen. and the most. approved styles of 

Ornamental workmanship, we pledge ourselves to give cen 
eral satisfaction to all who may want : 

TOMBS, CENOTAPHS and MONUMENTS. 
Persons stating what price they wish to give, with an in 1 timation of the style and height, can be furnished with a 

From this quarry was sent the unrivaled block by the 
State of Alabama to the Was), m Moniiment. Nor ay 

16 surpassit, It rests in | 
the monument of the Father of our eo ntry : where our | 
greatest statesmen are invited to inspect it, while it defies 
competition from any otlier quarry. When this arrived at 
Washington, where it excited admiration, doubts were su 
gr that it was an imposition, and the. wonder was 
whe ame from, as no such, it was believed, could be 
found in the United States, 

The distinguished Prof, Tuomey, our State Geologist, in 
his Report to the Legislature signifies it tobe superior to the 
finest Italian, and says he has no doubt the Marble of Dr. 
Gantt’s Quarry is the finest in the United States 

Cal Frost, Chief Engineer on the Selma and Tennessee 
Railroad, in his Report, “speaking of Dr. Gantt's Marble, 
says it has a fine saccharine appearance, resembling loaf 
Sugar 

Our highly esteemed Senator, C: C. Clay, in his address 
to the State Agricultural Society. speaks of this Marble in 
exalted terms, 

With extensive steam power, we are prepared to furnish 
Marble on a Large md invite encouragement to Souths 
ern enterprize and home industry. 

Address br. EDW'D GANTT, or 

J. ASHCRAFT Yois: 
WM. G. MAUGHAN, | yllacauga, Ala. 

November 1. 1856, 09 

MARBLE MONUMENT AND TOY-STONE MANUFACTORY. 
successors of ‘Geo. Hearn, thankful _ tor:ithe | in : : of the past year, Lope by doing gomi dork. and close attention to business. to merit an increase 

Wa located ‘at. Winterboro’, Ala. to increase ong facilities the dine of business: and have erect Steam Mill for sawing Marble : and are prepared to furnish Most 
MENTS, OBELISKS; Tops, Stamps, ‘Heap ‘and Foor PECs MANTLE Pieces: and Slabs for CENTER Tartes, of Marble   

Our long « Xperience and facilities in the business, not 
Establish 

to compete: with North- 
price, 

x earved, and letters cut in the \ Ko= All orders and letters of infor ation, ad . ) the uwdersignad at Winterbore'. Ala:, or Futaw, Ala ’ A. HEARD & BROS. 
NS. B. GLAZENER. Winterhoro', Ala. ) 
Wo E. SMITH, Oak Bowery, Ala. > 
JOHN “S. BLALOCK., Greenville, Ga. ) 

y ~ , 
EADY lousy, 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. 

P over any other 

Agents. 

commodi mise, situated in the central part | >. ix still under his Supervision. Omimnibusses will always be in readincss to convey passencers to and frum the Depot, on the arrival of the Cars His table will at all times be su with the best the market affords 

Bo He is thankful for the large share of patronage his | 1 and Lopes it will be greatly ir 1 i Zreatly increased. 
August 21.1856 = 5 JOHN EADY. 
DR’S. E. W, & U. R. JONES 

Ww LD inform their friends that they have associated themselves in the practice of medicine and its eol. lateral branches; and respectfully offer them their profes-   
Office in the building pposite Brewer's Hotel, 

Luskegee April 17,1875 48 

Business Cards. 
CHILTON, MORGAN & McIVER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW & SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

TILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 

\ Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

marchls-ndd-tf 

"GUNN & STRANGE, 
Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Hquity. 
WikL practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- 

sell. and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and inthe United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particularattention will be given to securing bad and doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn's Shoe Store. 

GEORGE W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee Ala... Nov, 20, 1854. 

CHARLES A. PRICL, 
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

Will practice throughout the Circuit. 

AF Office between Brewer's Hotel and the Masonic Hall. 
January 8. 1857. 3 

een 

L. B. STRANGE. 

N. W. COCKE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

Office, next to the Telegraph Office. 
: Feb 14—1y 

WILLIAM DOUGHERTY, JR., 

COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY ATTAW, AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE. ALA 

Will practice in the Ninth Judicial Circuit, and Pike and 
Barbour of the Eichth 

Office over Porter's Store, 

JOSEPH HENDERSON, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery 
y TILL practice in the various Courts of Wilcox, Monroe, 

Butler, Conecuh, Dallas, Lowndes and Marengo 

Bay Office at Camden, Wilcox County. 
April 8. 1856 1 

JAS. B. Brin RW ms ad Piney TATUM. 

NEW GROCERY STORE. 
BELSHAW & TATUM. 

At the Store formerly occupied by RT. Thom Esq opposite the 

Ezchange Hotel, 

Montgomery, Alabama. 
AVE on hand a large and general assortment of goods, 

I and will be receiving additional ‘supplies daily, to 
which they call the attention of their friends and the public. 
All zoods sold by us will be waranted, and strict attention 
paid to all orders, H36-tf. 

C. FOWLER, 
DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

Jan. 5, 1857. 

+ FAMILY GROCERY, 
(One door below the Post Office.) 

JOHN HOWARD & CO. 
V FILL keep constantly on hand a good supply of choice 

Family Groceries, Confectionaries, Castings, and 

some other articles of Hardware. Tubs, Buckets, Cotton 

Yarn, &c. All of which they will sell at low prices for 
cash, and cash only 

Jannary 15, 1857 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN ‘OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new store on Commeree Streot, 
nearly opposite the ‘Exchanze Hotel, where will he 

found ‘a heavy stock of Iron, Blucksmith's Tools, Farming 
Tools, Buildiriz Materials, Cutlery Xe. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. Jan. 15, 1857. 35 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer, 
NEW YORK. 

Boa: and Periodicals of all Kinds promptly forwarded 
hy mail, post-paid, upon reer ipt of the advertised pri- 

ces. Agents furnished with steady and remune 
ployment. May, 18568. 

BREWER’S HOTEL. 
WE ake pleasure in announcing to our friends and the 

puclic generally, that we have purchased the entire 
interest of the above, establishment. and will soon have it 
refurniched and fitted up so as to render our customers 
comfortable. W. G. & N. B. BREWER. 

Having been absent for two years, 1 lave peturned. where 
w to meet my old customers. and ag many new onee as 

*togive mea eall. Come one time, and sce. if 
¢ you inducement to come again 

Very respectfully, W. 6. BREWER, 
Tanuary, Ns. 1847 34-14 

or 
  

PAYS NPYP aN 4 NAPs CANS IN TN y « W] N 7 : AoA llinly SOUS = Ohl, 

Lewis A, Middleton. NIL MeMaster, 

MIDDLETON & McMASTER. 
BOOKSELLERS, STATION ERS, PRINTERS, 

and Bookbinders, 
38 WATER STREET, 

(Late stand of T.N. Mann & (0.)) 

MOBILE, ALA. 
( FFER, at very low rates; al >and general assort 

ment col Classical, Theological, Agricultural, law, 
Medical, Miscellancous, am ol Books, Stationery of all 
Kind: Printing. Writing, pin and Drawing, 
every oth seviption of Paper. 
Bonnet: 13 Xe 
Books: a la 

besides 

Cards, Binders’ and 
Printing and Writing Inks. Blank 

¢ stock on hand, or manufactived to order, 
for Clerks of the Courts, Sherlils, Mercantile Houses, &ec. 

Books neatly hound. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL DErosiToRY. — Middleton & McMaster keep 
a large supply of Sabbath School. Religious and Juvenile 
Books: Also, Bibles, Testaments Hyrmm-Books for varion 
denominations, Chinreh Music, &c. Wall Paper, Testers 
Borders. Fire Boards, &c. ; 

) ww, Rehools, 
1 sand retail, 

‘ral terms, 

* HOES I'resses and Printing Office 
wy constantly on hand, and 

adding expenses to Mobile, 
rostiae 18 chi . Postace is cheap, an 

Materiabs and 
sold at New York prices, 

Lsmall orders may he 
Be Order 0 MUSIC promptly. filied 

1 ET 
48 

ent by mail 

WHY ARE WE SICK! 
T has heen the lot of the human race to he hy Cried re weighed down £ : nas To JI Ay PILLS ave spe ialiy Adapted to the relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS p DELICATE, and the INFIRM. of all i a 

constitutions, 

tends the 
Professor Hollow. 

f: 

States, 4 thers tl 

Vv. superin- 

the United 
11 10 a frec and enlightened ople, i the best remedy the world ever saw for the removal of disease. 

These Pills Purify the Blood 
hese famous Pills are expressly combined to operate on ¢ stomach. theliver, the kidne, 1 

ture of his yg 

the lungs, thelkin, and 
¢ bowels, correcting any derangement in their functions, 

purifying tiie blood, the fountain of life, and thas 
curing disease in all its forms. 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints 
Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills, It has been proved in all parts of the warli that nothing has heen tonnd equal to them in eases of disorders of the Fiver AYSpepsia and stomach. complaints generally, Tliev soon p!ve a healthy tone to these organs. Y 

1 2 : liowever much de- ranged, and whenalb other m ans have failed. 

General Debility, Ill Health 
Many of the most despotic Governmen ave ne ’i oi ‘ 3] i vernments have opened their 

troduction of these Pills. that they 
may become asses. Learned Colleges 
admit that this cine ix the Lest remedy ever known for 
persons of delics Ith, or where the system has heen 
impaiced, as its invigorating properties never fail to afford relief, 

Female Complaints, 
No Female, young or oll, shoudd be without this ee le brated medicine. It ec rrects and regulates the monthly courses at-all periods, acting in‘ many eases like a charm, — It is.also the best and safest medicuae that can be given to children of all ages, and for any complaint ; conse uently no family should be withoot it. : : 

Holloway's Dills are the best remedy fnown 
wn the world for the following Disenses : 

Asthma Bowel Complaints Coughs, Colts, € hest Disease 
Costiveness, Dysne a. Je Disea en, : Diarrhoea, Dropsy, Dehil 
and Ague, Female Complaints, Headaches, Indige fuenza, Inflammation, Venereal Aflections Worn : ] Stone and Gravel, Soeondar : 
Liver Complaints, Lowne 
#23014 at 

Mai 
respe 

inde, 

1658, 

Horioway, 80, 
London: hy all 
ne throughout 

vilized world, in boxes, at 25 2 ach, 
ED here is a considerable sqvine 
dl 13 a considerable saving by taking the 

N.'B. Directions for the gui J 
lance of | Msorder ace affixed to each box 

larger 

ents cin every 

chat-udd ly 

—a | 

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGET PAIN KILLER. “BLE Internal and External Remeg 
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS, x Ww: presume no medical prepara ne ation eyey the public has been moye the 

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
were they called on to do 50, woulq 
they have used it for various ills, wit 
success, It is within our knowledge th: 
amount of suilering has been ro lieved iy i 4 Messrs. PERRY DAVIS & SON, save no FA us 
der to satisfy the public. Being strictly 8 £3 
they observe the utmast uniformity ip th boon their celebrated Pain Killer, The mate, te Manuf 
Somposad ine unreinlly selected —none Yialy 
eing used. By these means, the Lio 

the Pain Killer has long since he iy I butatiy 
uimphantly sustained. In view of these fa 
means surprised to learn that Mesos Tavis bc 
are constantly and rapidly incressine Ww i 
ulate our friends generally that so valuable : 
the Pain Killer is placed within their reach RS p 
mitted to rejoice at the well merited Succe » 
and enterprising Proprietors. — Providencs go of 

Perry Davis's Vegetable Pasn Killey —y 
scientionsly, and with much pleasure. 
our readers the above mamed medicine 
our own observation and experience, when 
removes pain as if by magic, from all parts of 
is one of tlie best medicines in use for che oe i 
and removing the premonitory Symptoms of x (lig 
applied both internally and externally. with ery, and none who have used the PAIN KILLER po 
be without it constantly in their houses ui 
ng Nompareil., : Henn 

  
offe, haroug))y ter 

iousingy or thay 
of ery heerfy])y testify ol 

sat: taf 

Wstacyy, 
Mine, & 

Proprigy, 
Png pt 

nw 

ese tactg 

hil 

to 
will; 
0 ry 

Bz We are glad to learn that the PAIN x 
Davis's) is having so large a sale in Ki (Poxgy ery reason 16 believe it to be an almost never f i ave 
pin, and as such, is a medicine no family gl i eeu Montreal Pilot. om he with 

Perry Davis's Pain Killer. —From the re 
in this city, we think no proprietory me 
er sale. Its valuable properties as a speedy cure for not fail to be generally ay ated, and 00 family 
without it, in case of accident, or stidden As 
ry, diarrlicea; and even Asiatic cholera yields t Y a 
power. as. we see by reports from tho Ai 1S mag, 
Southwest where the disease hag 

4 Torts of 4 
AIcine hag Jy, 

SE sectiq 
een particuls the past summer. — Mentreal 7, anseript. ule 

There is no miedicine at the presen 

as Perry Davis's \ le Pain K 
my family for ve very inst e ? 5 J ; 1 A , 1 hg sovereign remedy. I tested its qualities to \ fag Fru 
burn, and found it all that could be desired 

A.D. MILNE, Editor of Messenger, Glens Falls Nv 
We hear but one report from all whe oe : ih Tom « use Perry py. Vegetable Pain Killer, and that is, that its or Desig 

in relieving the most severe pain, has never bee pose 
Burlington Sentinel. 0 equal 

div t day I value go hig} 
I have yyy 

AY, On ase 

We have bat little confidenes in the 
statements of the proprietors of advertised medio rally, but we are forced to concur in theo eines 
expressed 

trumpet tongue} 
ve feng. 

3 PINION, uniform 
1 by all who have used Perry Davis's hi 

that it is a very valuable article. an a iller, 
well for every household to have ; 
sealds. burns, diarrhoen, dysentery, cholera. (o : 8 bruises {ever and apne. 
and the host of diseases, external and interna) St adapted to cure or alleviate. No article of med; Nia 
attained to such unbounded popularity and ext. oa sion. Invented only sixteen years since, its ¢ : 
ers have been experienced by many, many thousands in % 
ery section of the United States and China, kd 
trated to every part. even to the most rem 
world, bearing with it its healing influence 
than those of the spices of +A 
inforined by our prineipal dru 

It has pene 
Me of the ky 

® Tore poten: 

"Wag 

others, 3 

=Nalem Ghierny 
A SURE CURE FOR A FELON —When the xoreness fird® am 

mences, or even when i Yel fa 
entirely cured by Loldin 

ry Davis's Pain Killer for half 

oughly tested. and proves a never tailing remedy, 4 
is a troublesome thing, and we would adwise all soul to test the remcdy. : 

DAVIS'S PAIN KILteR.— Whatever way he the prejadiy 
entertained against a great many patent medicines, 
ourselves bear testimony to the efficacy of (his 
have seen its magic effects in soothi g the seves 
na great many cases, and know it to be a good 8 
the uses and purposes to which it is devoted, an 
eases where it aiiy not prove infallible, it poss 
rare virtue of doing ne injury —Cincinnali Dispaich, 

Sold hy Drugeists, Grocers and all dealers in family me 

Ba Messrs Coxe & Hurenisas, Montgomery. Alabimy 
General Wholesale agents. Also, ROBERT Bt RTON, Tall. 
deg, Ala. Nov 20, 153, 

AY 

R RAL 
For LY JI CTO! 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, 
BRONCHITIS,WHOOPING-COUGH, 

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION. 

This remedy 15. offervd to the community with the me 
denee we feel in an article whieh seldom tails to realizes 
happiest effects that ean he sited. So wide is she i 
Ot its usefulaess and 26 numerous the cases of its om 
that alinost eve ry seetion of the country abounds 
sons. publicly known, who have been pestored from sim 
ing and even desperate diseases of the lungs. By its use 
When once tried its super iorite. over every other medio 
of its Kind apparent to eseape eohseryation a 
Itz virtues ace known, the publie no long 
antidote to employ tor the distressing and 4 
tions of the pulmonary organs, which sre 
«limate. 

Nothing hae called iouder fur the earnest e 
medical wien, than the alarming prevalence and fi 
comsumptive complaints, nor has any one ¢luss of di 
had more of their vestigations and eave, B 
adequate remedy has been provided, on which the could depend for protection from attacks upon the - atory orzane, entil the introduction of the Cugrgy bd © | 

cle is the product of a long, laborious, » suecesstul endenvar, ’ 
with such a remedy. Of thas Ii 
people ard now themselves pre 
with confidence to their decis 
cnee to be placed in what 
eetity it Bas done forthe 

and doe 
s designed for, beyond any andi 

rs that are kuown to saakind, 31 this be tre 
cannot le ton teerhy pu blished, aor be too widely know 
The atliicted should kaow it. 8 remedy that" cures, § 

to them. Parente shonld know it, thei 
nm. All should know it 

3 Notonly should it be eirc 
hit every where only in this country, but i 
tries, How faithfully we have weted on this eon 
shown inthe fact that already this article lias 
circles of the globe. The sun never sets on its limi 
conunent 1s without it, and but few peoples. Althou 
not in so ceneral use in other nations as in this, itisen 
ployed by the more intelligent in almost all civilized cov 
tries- It is extensively employed in both America 
Europe, Asia; Africa, Australia and the far off isl 
the sea. Lifes as dear to its possessors there as let § 
and they grasp at a valuable remedy with even more avi 

ity. Unlike most preparations of ‘its kind, it is an expe 
sive composition of costly material. Still it is afforded 
the public at a reasonable low price, and what is of vasilf 
more importance to them, its quality is never su 
to decline from its original standard of excellence. E 
bottle of this medicine, now manuf: tured, is a8 qo 

rh ¢ heretofore, or as we are capab 
No toil 6r cost is spared, in miintaining 

best perfection which it is possible to prodace. Hi 
patient who procures the genuine Cherry PECTO 

tO 18 cures. 

By pursuing this course, I have the hope of doine 
2ood tn the world, as well as the satisiaction of bel 
that much has been done already. 

Prepared by J. Co Ayer, Practical and 32 

lytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 

€. FOWLER, and J. BR. HAND, Tuskegee, 

F. A. TRAMEL, LaFayette, 

And by Druggists generally throughout the U7, Stat 

Feb, 21, 1856 —ndl-4m 

THE GRUATEST DISCOVERY 
APE" CER EES A desE 

HIS astonishing and unequaled preparati 
HAIR BACK 10 11% ORIGINAL COLOR. 

become gray, and reinstates it in all its ori 
lustre, softness and beauty; removes at once, 
from the scalp, and all unpleasant itching, as we cutaneous eruptions, kuch SCALD HEAD, Le.,.an 
creates a pertectly healthy state of 
a stimulant and tonic (0 the 
color ng matter to the Hair, and completely restores! to their ovizinal vigor snd health, nnd thus prevent: tenienny to become gray. It ako prevents the hair lad 
ecoming uniiealthy and falling off. g INGS TR WHERE IT IS GONE OM BEINGS neces 
sary to supply nutriment, health, an coloring mate © 
an hienee ac 8 a perfect Hair Invigorator and tonic 

Fis preparation contains no. alcoholic: stimulant. 2% 
sential oil; wor one unhealthy ‘drug : if dees not of for 14 
hair. but acts npon the seeretions and secretive org as to supply the former with the necesgary coloring 
ter. and upon the Matterso as to completely restore 
impaired or lost functions. Al this the Proprietor 
right to say, for it has done this for him. At the #2" 8 
thirty-seven Wag ax grav as the man of seventy 
hair iiad nea all fallen off ; but he now has an al 
crop. and no. one would ever imagine that he eve 
gray hair; and his hair is as soft and pliable as thi 
had been re cently oiled. It has dong the the save 
many others. [ree Certificates, | 
Ea For sade by C. Fow ik, Tuskegee, Ala.; and bj ™ 

gists generally, throughout the South. L eet ee ee oer 
A EDICAL.—The undersigned bas removed his © 
x ot Mr PORTER'S brick building—np stairs. 
Jan24-n36-1f B..d. HARRISON)   an article as has ever been ng 5 

—_ SS eet 

  

HENDERSON axp 
1. E. TALIAFERRO, } Evmons. 
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STH WESTER) BAT, 
BY 

THOMAS 

but that we, in 

too much of ti 

be mingled 

manifest this, 

teringly of the 

his great morj 
wont, at least, 

of such an o 

F. MARTIN. 

JONES, TALIAFERRO & CO., 
; PROPRIETORS, 

Terms of Subscription. 
tf paid within three monthe.................... $2 00 
if payment be delayed to the end of the year...... 2 60 

Club Rates. .._. | notice a few Any person sending the names of rive subscribers and thi 
suv dollars, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription gratis. | U is. 

Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 1st. 
; aut TWENTY dollars, shall be entitled to three extra copies 

F for one vear, to he sent to whoever may be designated. 
If the person sending us subscriptions according to these 

eluly rates prefars a commission, he can retain ten per cent 
sof the amount and send us the remainder, instead of or- 
dering the extra numbers. . 
“When extra numbers are ordered the person sending the 
namos for them; will please designate such, as the credits 
will be entered on our books without appearing in our 

- weekly receipt list. 

Rates of Advertising. - 
For one square of len lines, first insertion ome dollar ; each 

subsequent insertion fifty cents. No advertisement counted 
less than a square of ten lines. 

A liberal discount will he made for those who advertise 
extensively and by the year. 
Announcing candidates for office five dollars to be paid for 

a advance. 

All advertisements for strangers or transient persons to 
pe paid for in advance. 
Advertisements not marked on the copy for a specified 

time will be inserted till forbid and Pr a . 
Persons wishing their advertisements inserted early are 

requested to hand them into the office on Tuesday of each 
week or earlier, as they may get crowded out if delayed 
ionger. 

Letters. 
Allletters on business or for publication must be addressed 

to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, Ala, 

Job Werk. 
Pamphlets, Handbills, Circulars, Labels, Bill Heads, In- 

sitations, Funeral Notices, Law Blanks, &e., &c., executed 
with neatness and despatch and payable when the work is 
done. 

It is 1 

proselyte. It 
tle importance 
commend, too 

a general thin 

for doing a thi 
by our praisin 
has always ha 

opinion of itsel 
trouble oursel 

ion. The cons 

one’s duty, will 
all losses. 

2nd. It does 

opponents. If 

in the right, 

vince them of i 
likely todo t 
course, which 

dice more vel 
more successfu 

of an enemy, t 

truth from the 
a man’s prejud 

or party, the leg 
The truth of this proposition, howev- | either. But do 

er improbable it may appear at the first | intense hatred 
glance, will, on slignt investigation, be | to exult over tl 

found fo be true. History is replete | tin is not, w 

f with examples illustrative of its truth. | but does it ? 

“There are many instances to be found | 34. 1¢ does 
in Grecian, Roman and even in Ameri- | T, rejoice at th 

j can history, all which prove that pros-| the proper spiri 
j perity is wont to generate a spirit —or | We ought to dc 
state of feeling—which tends directly | little to much 

i to adversity. The reverses of fortune, 

both in the history of nations and of 

individuals, are; in a great measure, to 
be attributed to the improper use made 

of victory. The abuse of power, on 
the part of the victorious party, may, 

and often does cause the scale of jus- 

tice to preponderate in favor of the con- 

quered ; and where this is the case, a 

change will, sooner or later, follow. 

To rejoice at the defeat of our oppo- 

nents, is human, to preserve the proper 

i cquilibrium of spirit after victory has 

been ‘won, is almost Divine. As the 

wind causes the billowy wave of the 

= voean to rise, 80 prosperity causes the 

“8 passion of our nature to swell forth,— 
i But we should remember ‘that physical 

conquest differs very widely from mor- 

i, and that they do not necessarily ac- 

ompany each other. It is possible for ing been passe 
bs to gain a physical victory ; and, at| jude that the 
he same time, to suffer a moral defeat. | it. 
"he merciless persecutors of the primi- 
ive Christians gained a physical vic- 

tory, while the Christians obtained a 
moral one, which was infinitely more 
important. 

The elements of which we are com- 
© pounded, and their connection with ex 
= ternal circumstances, make it exceed- 

ingly difficult for us to preserve our 
proper moral equilibrium. When the 
sun of prosperity appears above the 
horizon, the vegetation of the heart 
joyfully leans its head on the genial 
rays. When, too, we gain a moral vic- 

ory, it is almost impossible for us to 

prevent our corrupt. passions from join- 

ng in the rejoicing, and thus ‘pervert- 
ng our peace. 

  

  

Communications. 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Prosperity often the Antecedent 
of Adversity. 
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Murfreesboro’ 

For the So 

Bro. Henders 

We think Brg 

ed the question 

mark question, 
position to disg 
do, that it neve 

met by its oppo 

consistently wif 
querry was fou 
which appeared 
we have noo 

but fully endors 

ture and put t 

rack.” These tf 

Satan exerts his skill, 

u such instances very ‘much to our in- 
ury. If, by ‘the grace of God, we 
bvercome one. of our evil passions, how 
iable we are to imagine that we are 

Fproof against temptation, and, by lay- 
ing aside our weapons of warfare, al- 
Mow some other passions, equally de- 

uctive of our happiness, to get the 
per hand of us. We ought to be | we have lang 
Wise as serpents, and harmless as | how bro. H. ct 
bves.” An instance, in which it is mupion with M Most difficdlt for .us to preserve the | the word of God 

oper frame of spirit, and avert the we are unable 
-%%il passions of our nature ; is to be | gays, “wheneve 
found in the propagation of the tiuths baptists are not 
Af the Bible. Here, in our land of lib- mies of Christ, 
erty, moral conquest is wont to be in-| ed to withhold 
flicated through physical means, in oth-| terial and Christ 
er words, the successful propagation of | is it possible th 
Bible doctrine is usually attended by| and put to the 

- ®8re or less of external exhibition.— | be the friends o 
fo Hence, there arises a great difficulty in | my beloved bro i 4 Ing under our wicked passions,| But bro. IL 
when our church gains strength and | in the answer.o 
Popularity. When others leave their | that was uged $n, and join our ranks, we are liable men says the ; rejoice from considerations other | Medad. Prob: fon Whose, which should always actu-| the policy of n ; os Yrejolcings, ted condition © 

her, | renuously guard ourselves ;| at that time, fi 
» PY 80 doing, we pervert our own | general rebelli 

®PPmess, and prove detrimental to the answer of Mos ‘Mterests of that cause, which we love | any means, thy 
: © sec Propagated. I have little doubt | true prophets 

    

Against this we 

   


